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THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINN1!R
19" 57
Nntlonol Editorial Assocletlon
Belter Newspaper Contest
Quaen of Hearts
Club meets with
Mrs. Frtlnk Gettis
Jr. Woman's Club
executive
board meets
The Bulloch Herald
ociety
M.... EmOlt Bnum.... SocIety EdItor Phone 4-�82
Statesboro, Geol'gia, ThUl'sday, June 23,
1960
Clnud. E. Coleman of 314
Proc­
tor St., Stntesboro, Georgia.
Before entering the service in
Februnry 1958 he a It end
e d
Statesboro High School.
Rowse family
together tit
Hilton Head
Mrs. Frank Geltls cntJ:!rtoincd
tho Queen of Hearts bridge club
Thursday afternoon ut her home,
26 Easy Street.
Roses prodomlnnted in her de­
corations and the guests were
served shrimp salnd Iced too und
Coke.
Lynn Collins end
Marjorie Parker
off to camp
23, 9 Q.?n.
Keeping an inventory of
�what's in the freezer insures t tthat foods OfC used within stor- �1_--- I:II. -==..1I �age limits. points out Miss Nelle r a' SThrash, food preservationist,Agricultural Extension Service.
BPW project in
state, national
competition
The Major project of the
Health and Safety Committee
of the Statesboro Business and
Proresslonnt Women's Club has
been entered in State competi­
tion for the Margaret Mitchell
Safely Award and in National
competition for the Cnrol B.
Lane Award, presented by the
Shell Oil Corporation,
School Bus. Pedestrian and
Bicycle Sorety was one �f the
major projects of the BPW Club
this year, for which they have
�on Stale und Nntlonul recogni­
tion. In cooperation iwth Lhe
Bulloch County Education De­
partment and the Education DI­
vision of the Georgia Stnte Pat­
rol, a mimeographed copy of
Safety Rules was distributed to
Ieach school child in tho countyo�d a lecture on Safety wasgiven by n Representative of the
.BPW Clull' and u, McKln�on IDirector at Eduendon, GcOrgi�
Slate Patrol, in each of the
schools In county system.
A fivc-dollar cash prize was
offered to the person making the
best "Safety Poster" in the first
three grades and a five-dollar
cash prize given to the writer
of the best essay on Safety.
Gwen Webb (rom the Sallie
Zetterower School was first
place winner in t.he Safety Pos­
ter contest and Cora Kny Horne
from 'he Mattie Lively School
was the second plnce winner
and received 52.50.
Carole Hodges from Mattie
Lively won First Plnce in the
essay contest and received five
dollars in cash with Susan Mo­
ody from the Register School
receiving $2.50 for second place.
All four winners received ci­
talions from t.he BPW Club for
their I>articipatjon. Recently, the
last. step of the safety program
was undertaken when a BPW
representative from the Health
and Safety Committee and
Chief Ben F. Allen of t.he States­
boro Police Department went to
the two elementary schools in
t.he city and conducted n course Iin Bicycle Safety to all bicycle
owners. "Ine BPW Club was an­
ticipating a class of aboullhirty
bicycle owners in each of' the
two schools, but to Iheir great
surprise there w€:re more than
500 registered for the course.
At t.he end of the course n
true-false test of fifty questions
was given to these young riders
and the results will determine
who will have a "Scotch-Light"
license number given for his
bike,
All who participated in this
program will have their bicycles
registered in the Statesboro Po­
lice Department, with their li­
cense plate number, and will be
kept on tile there. All bicycle
accidents will also be recorded.
As soon as the BPW Club can
secure the identification num­
bers they will summon each
bicycle owner in the city who
are members of the "BPW Bi­
cycle Safety Club" to come to a
'
designated place to receive mem­
bership cards and for bike reg­
istration.
A committee from the BPW
Club wlll assist the Police De­
partment in registering all bike
owners The date and place for
regtst";tlon will be announcedInbothpepe�andoverVV�S.IIiI��:I"""""""�""""""IS""IL-=:2=C=-""""���"" aa..�E&J:� �====:lI IS�========cn I:=-..� JI
HENRY'S
famous brand Dresses
• cottons • silks • and other fabrics
sizes: 5 to 15, 8 to 20, 38 to 44, 121/2 to 261/2
ONLY
6.00 $10.00s
S15.00 $25.00
f"
5HOP HF/nR4'S'R5T
no mail orders-no approvals--no telephone calls
.... �
A Prlze-"ilnnlng
Newlll_l,er
1960
Bener Ncnflpap..
CoDte.'. Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
STA'l'ESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JUNE 30,1060
NUMBER' 33
•
In three-car crash Sunday
of Hrookletnight u.s. 80 easton
Ups
and
A young Savannah minister and his two small
daughter's and a 72-year old resident of Garfield W re
killed in a three-car crash Sunday night on U. S. High­
way 80 about seven miles east of Bl'ooklet.
The dead arc the Rev. James
Ovid Steward 21. of 1703 East
62nd Street. Savannah. pastor 84 people atof the Powers Baptist Church
at Eden; his two daughters, BI d bilPatricia Ann. one month old. and 00 mo 'e
Ella Dianne. 21 months old; and
Manassas Woodrum. 72 years VI'SI't June 23old. of Garf'ield.
The thennomcter readings
, for the week Qf Monday, June
20, through Sunday, June 26,
were as follows:
HIGH LOW
routine from Lido extravaganza
at the Recreation Center Wed­
nesday of last week.
WESLEY "BEE" CARROLL. who is currently performing at the
world famous Lido in Paris, danced for 8 group of friends here
last week. He is pictured with his parents, Dean and Mrs. Paul
F, Carroll. of Statesboro.
Mon., June 20 ...••. 88 71
Tues.• June 21 .•.... 88 88
Wed., June 22 •••••• 85 88
Thurs., June 23 ..••• 93 70
Fri., June 24 94 73
Sat•• June 25 92 73
sun, June 26 84 72
Rainfall for the week Wa&
1.02 Inches. Mrs. S t e war t suffered a
A c cor din g to Dr. John 1 ....."-.....,..",....,,..,.....,_I......,.!It'"
I������������
Mooney, chairman of the Bul-
l,
broken right thigh. right leg, loch County Blood program. the
left arm, bruises and internal Bulloch County Hospital uses
injuries. Nail had a fractured approximately seevnty-two pints
skull. cuts and bruises. Ander. of
blood a month, He added
son received minor cuts and
that "In order to obtain this
Elder Laserre Bradley Jr. of bruises.
amount of blood, it will be
Cincinnati, Ohio, will be the
necessary for the citizens of the
guest preacher at Bethlehem
The Rev. Stewart and his county to visit the Bloodmobile
Primitive Baptist Church on family had spent
the weekend at the Recreation Center on
Monday, July 4 in a special
10 Savannah with his relatives Wednesday, July 6."
service. Song services will be- �e had conducted the services
This visit is scheduled early
Wesley "Bee" Carroll, a 23- Dean Paul F. Carroll
of Georgia in Atlanta. Since that time he gin at
11 o'clock and preaching at the Eden church Sunday
due to the many people busy
year-old Statesboro boy who Southern College,
and Mrs. Car- has performed at Jones Beach in services
at 11 :30. He will preach evening and they were on their
with tobacco later.
"always wanted to dance," has rolf joined the Lido
as a re- New York, the plush Desert Inn
at Rosemary Church near Met- ",ay
to Macon where he is a There will/be no visit of the
proved that dreams do come placement in April,
1959. The in Las Vegas and the Latin ter at 8
o'clock the evening of ministerial student at
Mercer Bloodmobile during August.
true-s-and sometimes in a hurry. following December he opened Quarter
in Miami Beach. July 4. University
and was to have Dr. Moo n e y urges all to
Although dancing had always as a regular in a
new show A number of friends gathered
The public is invited to at-
received his degree in August. "Check your blood entitlement
appealed to him, he never gave there. He left
Statesboro yester- Wednesday at the Statesboro
tend the services to hear this M, r, Anderson, 26, a .p.harma- �:��, �o:eakteos�l�ee RiteciS cUePntetor
serious thought to it as a career day (Wednesday) to return
to Recreation Center to watch Bee
distinguished preacher. (ts� of �vannah had VISI.ted re- that. date to become a blood
�:��s��� �::h j�n:��te:�o�� Imlllln;;lllIlll=__==-==D �y asa:U:in�t��empr��:ss����i EXECUTIVE BOARD OF ���::n�n aS�t�boro dU��ng
the donor and give literally of your-
five years ago. Pi.. success. (E.DITOR'S NOTE; Brll'-t v+th a
sensitive touch do his PlTI'MAN PARK WSCS S
.h as
on IS way self to your neighbor."
since then has been fantastic, Fnyssoux, a 1958 graduate of best for hometown folks. And,'
TO MEET JULY 5 J
avanna.
- � lis:.,Qf citizens who
his rise meteoric. Georgia Southern College, is needless to say, they were
The executive board of the State Troopers
H, G. Yeo- offered to become blood donors
Bee was home this week for enrolled in
the graduate moved. The applause was spon-
Pittman Park Methodist WSCS mans Jr. and M.
G. Morris of on the June
23 Bloodmobile
a short vacation from Paris, school at the college
this tanious and vigorous. will meet Tuesday morning, July
Swainsboro, gave this version
visit: 1------------------------
France, where he is one of two summer.
While an ul1c1ergrad- Bee said, "I've always wonted 5:
at 10 o'clock in the church or the
accident: Sanford Hershey, Spence L .
Americans in the six-member uate student
here he wcs edi- to dance." But he didn't take library. A 1955 Oldsmobile driven
to-
Spear, Lowell C. Baughn, Jerry
male ensemble which performs tor of the George-Anile. He
Gerrald, Carl E. Hutchinson, Ed-
nightly at the world-famous presently
serves as News Edi- hhiS }irs.t hf?rhmall leslsoHn_' tunthil
ward Savannah by Anderson win L. Cook, Joseph L. Allen,
e was III rg SC 100. IS eac -
R I h T
crashed into the rear end of the Wm. W. Flournoy. James Bur-
Lido, The Lido show is the top tor ot the Rocl,dale Citizen e M 'I Y f S
Mod I F d d b
r was an yn oumans 0 a· a p urner
e A or riven y Manas- roughs. Rufus Ea,'1 Dabbs. Pete
night club extravaganza in the and
is Visiting Teacher and vannah. sas Woodrum.
The Model A Brannen, Jackie Hart, Mrs. Doris
world. It features-along with Guidance
Counselor for the Most of those who make it in spun
off the roadway and over- McKinney. Francis S. Henry' .
the male ensemble-a bevy of Rockdale County Schools
in
b h d ed M h'l h
f
ig time dancing begin their e Sp rt t
turn. eanw let e rear a President Walker, George H.
beautiful girls and outstanding ��::;:;:' o�hi�p��farn;ea��re� training much earlier in life than a S
0 s a Anderson's Oldsmobile swung StoPP. Bon n i e L, Kirklapd,
ii��o����e�. elaborate produc- on local people, places and Bee did. Bee
knew this and that
to the opposite side of the road Charlie Nessmith, Jam e s E.
tit' It' I I 'II d f is why he left college
after his Rec Center
into the path of the Renault Reaide: also
By RALPH TURNER
The Statesboro dancer, son of th�ng�e:�'�c :hi�e s��!lIJle: HO� second year to see if he could
driven by the Rev. Stewart. The Wm. H. Hutchinson, James E. The Softball All-Star team has Glen Clowcrs, College
Phar-
articles have appeared in the make
the big time.
Renault was knocked backwards Lanier, Noyaee L. Womack, been selected for the Men's macy, first base; Jackie
Ander-
daily Atlanta Constitution
He attended Georgia Southern Ralph Turner. recent graduate
about fifty feet by the impact Sherman L, Wood. wm. K. Softball League to play the un- son Brooklet.
second base; Billy
Summer practice and the Journal·Constitution
College during his freshman of Georgia Southern College and
and stopped partially ott the Stanley. John W, Motes. Daniel defeated League leaders. the Upchurch. College Pharmacy,
Sunday magazine. year
and spent his sophomore a native of Canton, Georgia, has
road. W. Lee, Ben W. Ellis, Jack D. Cobb Vet's. The All-Star game is third base; Harvey Berry,
Jake's
... •
year at Florida State University. been named by the Recreation
Whelchel, John M. T urn e r, scheduled for Monday night Amoco, short stop; Howard Hel-
begl'ns for SUS
� He majored in English Litera- Board as Director of Sports and
Franklin R. Williford. J. 0, July 4 at 8:00 p.m. In Memorial rnuth, Rockwell. catcher;
Ralph
Paris for a new summer Lido ture,
Activities for the Statesboro Re- St ell Kingery,
Robert Brack, A. N. Park. Turner; Franklin's Restaurant,
show. This September he will Bee
had a burning ambition to creation Department. ores WI Ranew, Geo. W. Pollard, Wyman
left field; Kent \'¥-'offord, College
Blue DeVI'1 Band
return to the states for an en- be
a professional dancer and had Ralph Is married to the for·
Hendrix. Jack E, Anderson. wet- The AII·Slar selectlons
were Pharmacy. center field; Ralph
gagement .at the Star Dust Club [ust returned
from performing mer Sandra Martin, daughter of be closed
lace Newton. Joe M. Newsome, made by the seven team
man- Marsh Nic Nac, right field;
in Las Vegas.
Wit h the Theatre Under the Mrs. Carey Marin and the late C
Millard P, Martin, James W. agers. Vernon Glasscock, Nic Nac, out-
II b f h
.,
Stars group So Instead of en- Mr. Martin of Statesboro. Mrs,
Gunter; also Cobb Vet's has a perfect re- field;
William Hutchinson, Rock-
A mem eSrs 0 t e
States- Bee. made his professional \rOlling
for his jUl110r year at Turner IS a graduated of Georgia
James R. Wilson, Wm. M. cord of 10 victories.
well, outfield; Ben Hagan, Jake's
boro HIgh chool Band are debut In the summer of
)957 FSU he left Statesboro by tram S h' J I 4 h
Th ton J Gle H R'tle
mVlted to take part III summer in the musical "Plam and Fancy"
out ern. �nd IS .employed by U Y t
orn ,r., nn. I· n- Th' All Sta
.
an
Amoco outfield' Glenn Cunnjng�
band practices. which will begin at the Theatre Under the Stars
continued to back page
the Robbm 5 Packmg Company.
house. Lewis S, Perkins, Thomas nual'�th �f Iu�a��e�t a�hiCh ham, C�lIege Pharmacy. catcher;
next Monday night at 730 at
Ralph has worked m the de·
M, Rogel'S. John W, Chester. climaxes a big day of sports and
Dr, Herb Bice. College Pha�-
the high school band hall
' partment for the past two years J' G t h '(JTl f
Lonnie D. Burke, Harry N. Jones, activities in the Statesboro Re- maey, Johnny
Young, Jake s
.
while he attended the college Immy
un er, c 81 an a Jim Higgs, Day E. Collins, Max creation program. These AIl-
Amoco, and J. C. Burke, Na-
Practices will be held each
R
. C
and fills the post vacated by
the Statesboro Merchants Coun- LocpauklwLood,ttle' DJr,p JMOhonoreMOOwneDY' Stars represent some of the best
tiona I Guard, pitchers.
Monday and Wednesday night. ecreatlon' enter
the resignation of Gil Cone Jr f'l hOfC the t St��SbO�O a�d C��: . "
Wart'en Alexander who man
��dat���d�P��h!� �I p�:�� o;i�� ���er��s no�r:i�i�����nbYaslh:
��rce. ��;',1ounc:, ��Yt that �:\�r��:k�I�.ld���I�SWi:��� !�����I�Vh�Cr��:;mbc �."d f\�t!�� r;e:����o�\��: ��a::c���afe
listen. Dale Jensen director of
recreation supervisor at the th.e
busmess places 111 Sta esboro by;'also p�a���s are representi�g
a league
standings with a 7 and 4 record ..
the Blue Devil Band, especially July 4th
Veterans Hospital in Dublin.
Will be closed on Monday, July Anna Claire Richey, Leodel? young me!1
w a ar� �n- will Qe the All-Star manager.
urges that people no longer in program Ralph
\Vas active in all high 4,
to a b s c r vel Independence Coleman Henry J MdCormack Joymg
the keen competitIOn Alexander feels like the AIl-
school here. but who have play.
schOOl sPOt'tS and was a member D.�. dd d th t th t 'II Ralph Bacon. L,' C, Williams:
provided for them in the Soft· Sta� may be able to give lhe
ed in the band before, Or in an-
of the Georgia Southern base-
cae a e s �;es
WI Mrs. Ann e Lanier, Milton
ball League.. . Cobb Vet's a rough time,
other tow n, join in the re-
ball team his freshman and �I�O c�ose tW��eSday 01
ernoon, Spaulding, James E. Robertson,
The selec�lons and their spon- The public is invitccl to come
hearsals. ")'ust for fun." Using
the Slogan, "SPEND A SAFE FOURTH OF JULY
AT sophomore years.
u y ,a lelr regu ar
noon sloo,rvss',
for' thiS year are �s fol- and see pl'enty of exciting soft·
hour
Continued on back page
Mr. Jensen also reminds all
HOME" the Stat.esboro Recreation Department today announced ry,rax Lockwood, program su-
.
ball Monday night July 4, at
students who desire to be in the
a f�1J .calendar of activities for all ages
over a 12 hour period perlntendent stated that Mr.
.
8:00 p.m.
band next year that they must
begmnmg at 9 a.m. July Fo�rth.. . . . .
Turner is highly qualified for M· U· t t t t
------------
Pass their plaving' and music
The Statesboro Recreallon Board IS,s,ued a specl8i mV,ltatlon
the position and already is do- lSS nlverse con es an S 0 DAYJD
BEASLEY FAMILY
.J. 8 11 h C C k d
ing a superior job. "Ralph nnd
requirement before the first day tar ahll Sitateslboro an� � o.�.t' oun� Itlz�ns
to tal e ad �a���ge Sandra arc the kind of folks
�E�����s1�YH�� �F
of school. They may be passed 0 t e oca recreation
aCI lies a to enJoy a re axe a I ay who selve their community as
doff Rt any time, but must be on the local scene. good citizens and we are for- to eght
e
St t b
The members of the family or
completed before school beings Recreation Supt. Max Lockwood
announced that the Memorial tunate to have them make their spen nz, In a es oro
David T. Beasley and Mary
and class schedules are set, Park Facilities would be open the full hours beginning at
9 a.m. home here," Lockwood stated.
��:��e�t �a:)�:�l1o�O�r.a a��
Student.s inte�csted in fulfiIL-
and ��in;al���i!r9 :r':'vents is listed as follows' Probably the most beautiful N.
C. and are expected to ar- Albert Gibson of the Chamber
Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley Sr. at
in� thes.e requ�remednts. or in M I I S I 0 9 A M 9 P M R' I Ad I I·
motorcnde to ever hit the road rive in
Statesboro about 9 of Commerce. Albert Braswell of
Stilson on Sunday July 3. All
private mstruction urmg the
crnor a w m pen . ,. ., egu ar
m ss on
members of the family and their
summer may reach Mr. Jensen Swim Center
facilities include area for picnicing swimming,
will stop in Statesboro tonight o'clock
this evening. the Rotary, Miss Zula Gammage friends are invited to attend and
at his home. dancing, sun bathing, tennis, badminton,
checkers and snack bar.
on its way from New York Cit.y U
.
I h h '11 b
of the BPW, Mrs, Annie Mae bring a basket lunch.
____________ Kddie Pool open and supervised.
to Miami Beach. wel:ol)�e�r�;a Ma�:r tB':;W:� an� ����I�a�� t��it�g�;'l t��X!���: -------
SPORTS TOURNAMENT
Tonight lovely ladies from all Tiny Hill. president
of the an's Club. Thomas Preston of
WILLIAM CONE FAMILY
)0:00 A, M,-Table Tennis for boys 12 and under and boys
over the world will spend Ihtl' Cha�bcr of con�tmerc� o� be';:lf the American Legion. Mrs. Earl �8N�'!.� J'tEL�N�ON
13 and over.
���l�a�� ��:a�f���s��a�srs���� ��r� �n����m�lillll \v:�omer'the� ���,t�(I��s�h�r�.o��eL����:r�f Members of the William Conc
10:00 A. M.-Feature Movie in color for all ages. FREE
ant's kitchen tommorrow (Fri- to the Crossroads
Motel. the Georgia Federation of Worn- family will hold a reunion
at
10:00 A. M.-Badminton flJr girls, 12 and over.
day) morning. Friday morning
the group will an's Club, Mrs. Carroll Het'ring- Dasher's Lodge on the Ogeechee
9:30 A. M.-Tennis Boys 12 lhrough 15. The motorcade is made up of ��tct:,1:n g�oe:t�r��k���:
Bryant's ton of the Junior 'Woman's Club, Rivel' on Sunday July 3. A bas-
2:00 P. M. -Tennis Boys 16 and older. the more !hall thirty
entries in
Mayor Bill Bowen, Bob Ussery ket dinner will be
served. De-
:':: :, ::�=��:�:;�:: �::sb�:Sa�; �::::.gh
15 �:lc1�sT�e��:���:���y�:�I ��X�:�:���;Yr.,!�I:���£ �;;t���:5��i����\:E��r����; ����:f��
��eii�ent�s �it���I1��
Medals will be awarded winners in each age division
in Highway 301 which has been
cade and will present U,C Miss Recreation Center,
W. P. Hill, RECEPTION HELD FOR
each sport.
named "Miss Universe High- Universe entr'ies here tonight.
Leodel Coleman, J. Brantley REV. AND MRS. HOUSTON
Baseball-Little League All Star versus Brooklet at 6 P.
M. way"
and their trip is part of Special invitations have been ��hl��0�'ik;I�,asRO��l'tR��b6:sna��: A reception waS held in the
Softball-Cobb Vets versus All Stars at 8 P. M.
the dedication festivities. issued to the presidents of the son, J B Averitt, Osborne Banks,
church parlor of the Pittman
Specials--FREE hot boiled peanuts at 3 P. M, FREE icc cold
They left New York City June Statesboro civic clubs and other Charles Bryant. James W Gun-
Park Methodist Church on Sun-
I
28 and have been making visits citizens including: day evening,
June 26, honoring
Bulloch County Waterme ons at 5 P. M. all along the
"Miss Universe Dr. Donald Hackett of the Lions
tel', Don McDougald, Ike Min- the return of the pastor, the
Park Area Jncludes facilities for all low organized sports. The Highway." Last night (Wednes- Club,
E. W. Barnes and Carroll kovit.z, RAyford· W. Williams, Rev. Lawrence Houston Jr.
and
air conditioned Youth Center is open for special activities, RALPH TURNER day) they
were in Rocky Mount, Herrington of the Jaycees, Mr. Edgar Wynn, and Les
Witte, his family.
Britt Faysso,.tx
'Bee' Carroll, hometown boy
hits the bigtime show biz fast
ELDER LASERRE BRADLEY
TO PREACH AT
BETHLEHEM JULY 4
THE MODEL A FORD driven by Manassa. Woodrum. age 72. of
Garfield shown here as a. wrecker was about to tow away
(rom the scene of the accident in which four people were kJlled
Sunday night. -Herald Photo
Softball AII- Stars
to play Cobb Vets
Elder Newman
to supply at
Middlegroulld
Elder D. J. Newman, pastor
of the Augusta Primitive Bap­
tist Church, will preach at Mid­
dleground Primitive B apt i s t
Church Saturday evening, July
2 at Bo'clock and Sunday morn­
i�g, July j. at I 1:30 o'clock, The
church invites all its friends to
attend these sp.rvices to hear
Elder Newman preach.
Editorials
The Declaration Of Independence
The Foul th of July mal ks an epoch in th world s histor y It mal ks
the bh th of a flee nation with all that Implies-s-a natlon m the exist
en e of whl ch teh oppressed of all lands rejoice ond of which ever y
ti ue American IS Justly pt oud
Again this year we ai e pr esenting the Declar ation of lndependence
here In our editortal columns We urge you to I cad It We suggest you
read It to your childi en We beheve It will add new mcanmg to your
livlng and a new feeling of responsibility as a citizen of the United
States of Georgia, of Bulloch County, of Statesbot 0
When In the course of human events
It becomes necessary for one people to
dissolve the politlcal bands \\ hich hove
connected them with nnouter and to as
sume among the powers of Ihe earth....
the separate and equal station to \\ htch
the Laws of Nature and of Nature s
God entitle them u decent respect to the
opinions or mankind requires that they
should declare the causes which Impel
them to the separation
We hold these truths to be self evl
dent thai nil men are created equal
that they nrc endowed by their Crentor
with certoln unnltcnnbJc Rights that
among these are Life Llbcrty and the
pursuit of HapPlncss That to secure
these rights Governments arc instituted
among Men dCrlvlng thClr Just powcrs
from the consent of the governed That
whenever any form of Government be
comes destructive of tllcse ends it is the
nght of Ihe People to alter or to .bollsh
it and to Institute new Government lay
Ing its foundation on such prmclples and
organizing its powers in such form as
10 them sholl scem most IIkel) to effect
their Safety and HapPiness Prudence m
deed will dictate thot Governments long
established should not be changed for
light and transient CBuses and according
Iy BII experience hath shewn that man
kind are more disposed to suffer while
eVils Bre sufferable than to right them
selves by abolishing the forms to whIch
they are accustomed But when a long
tmin of abuses and usurpatIOns pur
sUing Invariably the same object eVidence
a deSign to reduce them under absolute
Despotism It IS their rtght It IS their
duty to thl'Ow off such Government and
to prOVide new Guards for thmr future
security Such has bcen lhe patient sur
rerance of these Colonies and such is
now the necessity whIch constrains them
tl) alter thCH former systems of Govern
ment The history of the present KIng
of Great Bntnin IS ahlstory of repeated
InJunes and usurpations all haVing m
direct object the estabhshment of an
absolute Tyranny over these States To
prove thiS let Facts be submitted to a
candid world
He has refused hiS Assent to Laws the
most wholesome and necessary for the
public good
He hos forbidden hiS Governors to pass
Laws of IInmedlate and pressing 1m
partance unless suspended 10 thClr
operatIOn till his Assent should be ob
tamed and when so suspended he hilS
utterly neglected to attend to them
He has refused to pass other Laws for
the accommodation of large districts of
people unless those people would re­
linqUish the right of Representation 10
the legislature a nght mestlmable to
them and form.dable to tyrants only
He has called together leglslallve bodies
at places unusual uncomfortable and
distant from the depoSitory of theIr pub­
lic records for the sole purpose or
fatlgumg them IOta compliance WIth hiS
measures
He has dissolved Representative Houses
repeatedly for opposing With manly
rirmncss IllS mvaslons on the rights of
the people
He has refUSed for a long time after
such dissolutions to cause others to be
elected whereby the Legislative powers
mcapable of Annihilation have returned
to the People at large for their exercise
the State remamlng 10 the meantIme ex
posed to all the dangers of invasion
from Without and convulSIOns withm
He has endeavoured to prevent the
populatIOn of these States for that pur
pose obstructmg the Laws for Naturallw
tlon of Foreigners refuslIlg to pass others
to encourage their mIgrations hither and
ralsmg the condillons of new Approprla
tlons of Lands
He has obstructed the AdmInistratIOn
of Justice by refUSing hiS Assent to
Laws for establlshmg Judclary powers
He has made Judges dependent on hIS
Will alone for the tenure of their of
fices and the amount and payment of
their salaries
He has erected a multitude of New
Offices and sent hither swarms of Offl
cers to harmss OUr people and oot out
their substancp.
He has kept among us In times of
peace Standing Armies Without the Can
sent of our legislatures
He has affected to render the M.lltary
Ind pendent of und superior to the Civil
power
He has combined with others to sub
jeer us to a [urlsdlctlon foreign to our
constitution and unacknowledge by our
lows giving his Assent to their Acts of
pretended Legislation lor quarterrng
large bodlcs of armed troops among us
FOJ protecung them by a mock Tr-ial from
punlshmcnt for any Murders which they
should commit on the Inhabitants of
thcse Stutes For' cutting off our Trade
with all ports of the world lor rmposmg
raxes on us without our Consent For
deprlvmg us In many cases of the bene
fits of Trial by Jury For transportmg
us beyond Seas to be tried for pretended
offences For nbollshing the fr'ee System
of EnglIsh Laws In a neIghbouring
Province establishing therein an arbl
trory government and enlarging ItS
Boundar'ies so as to render It at once an
example and fit instrument for mtro­
ducing the same absolute rule Into these
Colonies For taking away our Charters
abolishing OUr most valuable Laws and
altering fundamentally the Forms of our
Governmcnts For suspending our own
Legislatures and declal'ing themselves
Invested with power to legislate for us
if. all cases whatsoever
He has abdicated Government here by
declaring us out of his ProtectIon and
wagmg War against us
HI has plundered our seas raVished our
Coasts burnt our towns and destroyed
the lives of OUr people
He IS at this time transportmg large
ArlllIes of foreign mercenarIes to com
plete the works or dcath desolation and
tyranny already begun with CIrcum
stances of cruelty and perfIdy scarcely
paralleled in the most barbarous ages
and totally unworthy the Heael of a
ciVIlized natloll
He has constrallled our fellow citizens
taken captIve on the high seas to bear
arms against their Counlry to become the
executioners of their f r len d sand
Brethren or to fall themselves by their
Hands
He has eXCited domestic insurrections
amongst us and has endeavoured to
bring on the mhabltants of our frontiers
the merCiless Ind18n Savages who s e
known rule of warfare IS on undls
lmgulshed destl"uctlon of all ages sexes
and conditIOns In every stage of these
OppressIons We have PetitIOned for
Redress m tke most humblc terms OUI
repeated Petitions have been answercd
only by repeated injury A Prince whose
character IS thus marked by every act
which may defme n Tyrant IS unfit to
be the ruler of a flee people Nor have
We bocn wantmg In attentions to our
British brethren We have warned them
rram time to time of attempts by their
legislature to extend unwarrantable Juns
diction over us We have remmded them
of the circumstances of our emigratIon
and settlement here \Ve have appealed
to their native Justice and magnantmlty
ar.j wc have conjured them by the ties
of our common kindred to disavow these
usurpations w h I C h would ineVitably
mterrupt our connections and cor
respondence They too have been deaf
to the voice of justice and consangulntty
We must therefore acquiesce In the
necessity which denounces our Separa
tion and hold them as we hold the rest
of manktnd EnemIes In \Var In Peace
Fnends
WE THEREFORE, the Representallves
of the Untted States of Amenca in
Generol Congl ess Assembled appealing
to the Supreme Judge of the World for
the rectItude of our intentions do m lhe
name and by authonty of the good
People of these ColOnies solemnly pub
IIsh and declare That these United
Colantes are and of Right ought to be
Free and Independent States that they
are Absolved from nil AJleglRnce to the
Bntlsh Crown and that nil politIcal
connection between them and the State
of Great Bntam IS and ought to be totally
dissolved and that as Free and Inde­
pendent States they hnve full Power
to levy War conclude Peace contract
Alliances establish Commerce and to do
all other Acts and Thmgs which Inde­
pendent States and may of right do And
for the support of thiS Declaration With
a firm rehance on the protection of
Dlvme PrOVIdence we mutually pledge to
each other our Lives our Fortunes and
our sacred Honor
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SEE THE LIGHT
A COLORED PREACHER was
warming up to hIS subject one
morning In the course of hiS
mtraduction he SOld Brethren
the ohurch ought to get up and
run
Amenl said on old deacon
Blethren the church ought
to nse up and fly I
Amen' Again the deacon
backed up his preacher
But brethren It will take
money to make the church run
It will toke fmances to make
the church fly
The old deacon slumped down
IIlto hiS pew and muttered
Amen let s walk
THE WHOLE C A USE of
Chnstlan stewardshIp has been
woefully mIshandled for so long
thot we admit defeat before we
sturt Much of thIS attitude IS
due to the appeals we have
mode
We have nppealed to pride by
pastlllg the names of the 101 gest
givers We have appealed to
self Interest by declarmg It 01
ways pays to give We have ap
pealed to the emotions by tell
Ing pathetic stones and caus
Ing spasmodiC giVing We have
appenled to effeclCncy by say
Ing we should put the church on
a busmess baSIS All of these
methods have succeeded only III
makmg the church a beggar
ONE L[TTLE GIRL came
home from Sunday school and
announced to her mother I
can t buy candy thiS week The
church IS In a hole and I ve got
to help them out
To gam a new understandmg
of Chnstlan stewardship one
must recoglllze that our bus I
ness belongs to God Dr Ralph
Sackman tells a story of a New
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E Houston, Jr
York law firm which was hired
to clear the titles on some pro
perty In New Orleans In turn
this firm hired a lawyer 10 the
southern city to get the data
from the records He traced the
tItles back to 1803 but the New
York firm wrote hIm he had not
traced them back far enough In
turn he wrote them thiS letter
Gentlemen Please be adVised
that 10 the year 1803 the United
States acquired the terntory of
LOUisiana from the Republic of
France by purchase The Re­
public of France In turn acqUired
tltie from the Spanish crown by
conquest the SpanJsh crown
haVing obtained It by virtue of
the discoveries of one ChrIstop­
her Columbus a Genoese sUllor
who had been authorized by
Isabelln Queen of Spam who
obtamed sanctIOn from the Pope
the Vicar of ChrIst who IS the
son and hClr of Alm.ghty God
who made LoUISiana
To be sure the New York
firm agreed the young lawyer
had done IllS work
LONG AGO THE Psalm.st
said The earth IS the Lord s
11l1s makes my bUSiness your
business and everybody s busl
nesJ-aod s bUSiness It IS pure
fiction to thmk that only one
tenth belongs to God [t all be
longs to Him and we are prtVl
leged to be HIS partners
The farmer says God and I
fcod the hungry The lawyer
witnesses With God I Insure
Justice and mercy for men
The doctor testIfies As a part
ncr with God I help keep life
gomg
Only the sense of partnership
puts Chnstlan stewardshIp on
ItS proper basis
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr John Mooney
Fo!lowmg IS an excerpt from
the book Spoti.ght On Alco
holism �ubllshed by the Geor
gla CommiSSion On Alcoholism
Who Is An Alcoholic?
Anyone IS showmg symptoms
of alcoholISm who fmds that they
must answer yes to any three
of the following questions
Do you fllld yourself getting
July Fourth
schedule at
Rec Center
There Will plenty of exCite
ment for all ages In the Sports
Program at tl e Recreation Cen
tor on the 4tll Tournaments In
Tenllls Teter boll Table Tennts
"Bod minton and Horse-shoes
With specIBI awards bemg pre
sented to lhe winners In each
event Bronze ",eta Is Will be
awarded 111 the different age
group diVisions
The Sports schedule runs like
th.s
930-Tenms for 12 15 years
of nge boys and girls
to OO-Table tenms for 12 and
under boys and 13 and over
boys
200-Zell ball for 12 and
under boys
2 00--TenniS for 15 and 0\ er
boys nnd girls
230-Horse-shoes for 12 15
boys and 16 and ovel" boys
The Little League All Stars
,\III piny Brooklet at 6 00 pm
In a tWIlight game
The Men s Softball All Slar
team Will play the undefeated
Cobb Vets at 800 pm
In between all thIS III the
afternoon there will be a peanut
bollmg and water melon cuttmg
takmg place for every one
drunk regularly?
Do you need a mornmg drink
to get organtzed?
Do you lose time from your
Job because of drlnkmg?
Do you show up for work
With a hangover?
Do you have blackouts for
a part of the dnnkmg period?
If you have the above sym
ptoms TAKE PRECAUTION
NOWI AVOid the follOWing sym
ptoms which indicate advanced
alcoholism
Making promises about your
drlnking
Lymg about your drmkmg
Gulpmg drinks qUIckly
Fortlfymg yourself by taking
a stiff drink before gomg to n
par�y where you now dnnks
Will be served (The drink IS now
assummg marc Importance than
the occasIon)
Needing a dnnk at certain
tunes of the day-before lunch
or dmner
Before attacking an Impor
tallt Job reqUIring courage tact
or unpleasantness
Drinking until you pass out
- Just can t get enough
EnJOYing your drlnkmg alone
and more than anythmg else
You hide your bottle to make
sure) au always havp a drmk at
home and at work (Someone
might drink It all If you leave It
out)
IT IS TIME TO SEEK HELP"
Don t lose any time because
you very probably have gone
over that fmc Ime between a
SOCIa] drmker and an alcoholtc
Help at thiS point and a deter
mined effort on your port may
rescue you but you can never
be a normal dnnker Agam You
have become too dependent on
alcohol to handle your problem
and one drmk WIll call for an
other unlll a gallon Will not be
enough
TO LOOK BACK Is to admit
that years do not make sages
Lhey only make old men But
us difficult to resist the temp­
tatlon to recall events of one s
youth
WIth Independence Day com
rng up July 4 We allow our
selves to drift remembering
back to the doys when the
Fourth of July was a day to dIS
play the spirit of patrlollsm-a
day when the man With the
booming VOICe and easy control
over WOlds which he move
nround F R E E D 0 M and IN
DEPENDENCE and 1 HE CON
STITUTION was the feature at
tracticn
When family plcntcs were the
order of the day Food served
out of big wicker baskets or
small family trunks onto red
checked tablecloths and you ac
cepted the ants and the yellow
Jackets and the heat as palt of
the PICniC
When fire poppers._ were par
celed out In tiny packages or
Papa supervIsed the shOaling off
the bigger ones
NOT SO TODAYI [ndepend
ence Day is that natIOnal excuse
to pIle the younguns In the
family car and tear out to the
beach the mountains the lakes
the ponds the creeks to get
out on the highway and Go-Go
-Go'
BUT WE ARE not one to hold
that we should go hack to the
old days It s all a part of our
growth OUr progress our being
a part of the Twentieth Century
and we re all for It
But we can sny BE CARE
FUL'
WE WERE INTRIGUED by a
headl me to the Bainbridge Post
Scearchlight which read
BLACK JACK BAPTISTS
ANNOUNCE REVIVAL
Black Jack Baptist. Church Is
In Decatur County and It s new
pastor IS named JACK (1 he Rev
Jnck Clark)
It would be lnteresting to
know how thIS chUi ch came to
be named Black Jack
THE BULLOCH HERALD does
get aroundl
Mrs Ken Herring told us of
on inCident which Illustrates the
Wide dlstnbutlon of the Bulloch
Herald
Her husband Dr Ken Her
109 has a sister who Itves In
Greensboro N C whose hus
band has a sister who lives 111
Twenty NlI1e Palms Cahfornla
whose husband IS a forester m
one of the national parks there
One day recently a neighbor
of the sister who lives In Callfor
nil brought her some flowers
wrapped up in a newspaper
YCI>-the newspaper was 1liE
BULLOCH HERAI D
We checked OUr mailing sys
rem and found that Capt lind
Mrs W M Elder who lives In
twenty Nine Palms ':ollfOlnia
are subscribers to OUI newspa
per So we must conclude thut
Mrs Elder look the bouquet of
flowers to the wire of the man
whose Sisler lives 111 Greensboro
and whose brother IS Dr Herrmg
In Statesboro whose Wife told
us the story
THE MAN CALLED up and
wanted to know If a dead pos
sum found at hiS back door was
news
We SOit of heSitated and al
lowed as how It could be
He then SOld Well could
a dead possum With a bUnch of
little live ones In her pouch be
called news
So we allowed a how twas
AI Sutherland found a dead
possum WIth an uncounted num
ber of little live possums III
her pouch at the back door of
hiS pnnting shop on East Main
Street one mormng last week
it seems �
� ...w_ to me... �
AMER[CANS generally are be
cammg more and more Interest
ed III world affntrs Almost ev
crywhere you go these days
people are talkmg about such
things as our forCign policy or
the lack of It and even In the
women s Circles you hear them
diSCUSSing such thmgs as the
movement under way m Afnca
for Independence the Japanese
sltuallon and the Berltn lI'ngedy
This IS a good thmg For gen
eratlOns now we Amencans have
been pretty dumb so for as
national policy IS concerned Our
political leaders in many In
stances have made deciSions
which have affected our lives
for many years to come when
had the Amencan people known
what was Involved they would
have exerted their mflucnce to
ward a different channel of
thought
ONE VERY EXCELLENT 10
dlcatlOn of thiS IS the recent
treaty signed With Japan 11us
(reaty IS the one which caused
the Widespread rIOts In Tokyo
and brought the cancellatiOn of
the President s VISit there
The American people know
very httle about thiS treaty In
deed there are many of the
congressional leaders who have
lillie real understanding of the
measures mvolved The very
fact that our Richard Russell
was one of two senators voting
agamst the treaty IS certamly
mdlcatlon enough that perhaps
the treaty was adopted III too
much haste
Richard Russell as Chairman
of the Senate Armed Services
CommIttee would certainly not
vote agalllst such a treaty when
the rrutJollty vote for It \\ as so
overwhelming If he did not feel
the seriOusncss of the limitatIOns
found In the document My guess
IS that the Amencan people Will
fmd lhat the PIOVISlons of the
treaty generally are not III our
favor As a pnme examplc
under the old treaty the Untted
States had the right to stallon
forces In Japan and to use them
against an enemy who nught
stnke at the United States Un
der the new treaty we would
have to obtam the pnor approval
of the Japanese Government be
fore we could make such a move
This of course would be difficult
to get because of the fear of ro­
tahatlon which would eXist m
the minds of the Japanese pea
pie
THE AMER[CAN PEOPLE
must be wlllmg to face up to
the challenge of leadershIp which
has been hurled at Us by the
commulllsts Our nallon must
be strong III ItS bellefs m the
democratic way as well as strong
mlhtanly History has recorded
the defeat of many nations With
superior forces militarily speak
109 but With a weakness on the
part of the people for love of
country and lack of faith In the
prmclples upon whIch their gov
ernment was founded
Somewhere along the line In
Our thtnkmg we have allowed
a trend to develop which has
led us to believe that to can
quor any problem or foe all we
have to do ]S to appropnate
enough money and our Will can
thcn be accomplIshed This IS a
fallacy to which many members
of our Congress have become
attached One Senator not too
long ago Jumped up on the lloor
of the Senate and declared the
death knell of Juvenile delm
quency All we need to do to
kill It III hIS thmktng IS to
Just appropriate a hundred mil
hon dollars and the problem
would then fal) to eXist
I BELIEVE THAT the Amen
can people are wlllmg to make
any saCrifice necessary to sup
port our government but they
must be convmced that such n
saCrifice IS necessary Those
who fmd themselves m respon
SIble plnces of leadersh.p had
best properly mterpret the large
spread unrest among our young
adults Theese young people are
becoming Increasmgly restless
and their restlessness can over
mght grow Into a national catas
trophe
When young men and women
are stnvmg to start famllies
bUild homes and pay current
bills they are hurt and angered
at the steady Increase In the
amount of tncome which IS
wltheld from their wages This
anger WIll eventually make It
self felt unless they are made
to understand the necessIty for
these costs accessed against
them
My constant prayer IS that our
leaders w.1l st.1I the rumbling
found In thiS volcano before It
erupts In all It s fury before the
people of the world
Thru the l's of
{J�-\9,..��a Russell
HOT WEATHER and famIly
reuntons are here agam We
hear about the family reuntons
read about them and go to them
The hot weather needs no means
of commumcallons But It docs
furmsh Us With a tOPIC for con
versatlon ft also puts some peo
pie On edge
COULD OTHER famIlies In
the United States almost always
be as sure of the prellmmarles
of a trip to a reunion as our
own family IS? Or perhaps most
families don t have as far to go
as we?
We set the time to leave We
all promised that each person
would be responSible for hiS
own packmg A lunch would be
prepared and at I 30 0 clock
sharp I would be picked up after
clASS We d be on our way As
easy as snapping your fmger
At I 30 a clock our sharing
perIOd was stili bemg shared
The work of gettmg equIpment
back m place that IS Ten or
fifteen mmutes late I set the
stage for unhappiness I kept
adding more props And old man
sun kept domg hIS share
A MAN PACKING a car on
a hot day should be treated With
gloves on and ICY ones at that
But I let the man here pack
everything In the car when I
announced that the little Ice
box hadn t gone 10 I brought It
out With the great quamty or
congealed salad (How stupId
can women be) and I eminded
the packer he d have to stop
and get Ice after he had repack
cd the car of course He re
arranged everything again and
peeped inSide Where IS the
tray? he bellowed I The tray
It seems had been lost on some
campmg triP taken by the boys
but we hadn t discovered It
until then
WELL OUT CAME the ICC
box because the I(.;e would melt
all over the salad we were told
(We ve been eatmg on that salnd
untIl I think I II nevel want to
hear of It agam) 1 he CUr wns
repacked another tlmc
As we fmally drove ofr With
every body s temper at the peak
a fmc ram came and began to
sprinkle down some of lhe flrc
Afler two hours of dnvlng the
teen age dnver was askc.."lI nbout
the gas No we dldn t need
any There seemed to be nn urg
tng to get back to OUr other
home ThIs was gomg to be a
non stop tnp There was little
traffiC So on we wenl until we
were about nine miles from
home Then It happened' We
gave out of gas'
Well It was worth It anyhow
Seeing kmrolks you don t see
more than onCe a year IS a great
expenence For a IItlle while It
IS almost hke bel n g With
strangel's But It doesn t last
long and then that feeling
comes You know you II think
of a lhousand thtngs you meant
to talk about when the separa
tlon starts
IT WOULD BE n.ce at our
family reUntons to be SIX differ
cnt people at once To watch
and listen to the youngest gen
eratlon Is an edUcatIOn In Itself
It Is remarkable how well these
young! st ones get along The
c..nly disagreement I observed
was the two youngest (about
2� yenr; to 1 years old) re
fUSing Violently to bemg thebabies to a couple of four year
old Mammas
fhe next group was for more
energetic and played Capture1 he Ilag until they we r e
wringing wet Sam e how I
could pass them by
filE YOUNG TEEN AGERS
arc really the group which
druws one to them
fhen there IS ,"ways the
ceme-tery It IS good to go thcre
continued on page "
Brooklet News
Nineteen FHA members
from S E B H off to camp
r
Nineteen Future Homemakers rod Carol Hutchinson Patsy
I
Service Immcalntely following
10111 Southeast Bulloch High Pass Beth Aycock Jacqulta the wedding the bride and gloomSchaal huve made reservauons Jones Annctte \Harville Kay left for a wedding trip In Southto spend a week at the State Harville Nancy Parrish Janelle CuroltnnFHA Camp Jhey WIll be nc Rushing and Loretta Akins
compallled by their teacher of MI and Mrs Hankinson will
homemaking Mrs J H Hinton LASSETER HANKINSON make their hallie In Columbus
Sgt and Mrs Harold Lasseter While he IS stationed at Fort
Sr of Columbus Go announce Benning
the marriage of their daughter
Wanda Latrelle to Sgt Edward
Chnrtes Hankinson son of Mrs
John Hankinson and the late Mr
Hankinson of Aiken S C The
double nng ceremony was pel
formed at 300 p.m June 4
In U10 Columbus Methodist par'
sonagc by the Rev Paul Souls
111 the pi esence of close rela
tlves and friends
MRS JOHN A ROBERTSON
TIle camp is operated under
supervision of the Vocational
DIVISion of the State Depart
ment of Education It IS 12 miles
south of Covington on the head
waters of Lake Jackson I A
DIckel son IS camp dh ector
1 he Southeast Bulloch group
Will be ut the camp from June
27 Monday afternoon until Snt
UI day mommg July 2
The I HA group Includes Nan
cy McCall Kay Hendrix Patricia
Lasseter Barba: a Kennedy Nlkt
Ansley Melba McCI Iland Mau
reen GWlllette Anne Savage
Sherry Lallier Lmda Jane Shel
The bride attended Bakei HIgh
School III Columbus and the
groom attended schools In South
Carolina bcfore entering U S
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin
" for BOWLING:
Setters
Monday thru Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
6 to 12 p. m.
2 to 12 p. m.
MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
" for SKATING:
Monday thru Saturday 8 to 10· 30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday afternoon
2:30 to 5 00 p.m.
Nath'5 Skate 'r Bowl
For Your Honeymoon
Or Vacation
Country Club Living
HERE IS TRUE CASUAL LIVING
IN LUXURIOUS SURROUNDINGS
No Need To Dress Up - Relax In Slacks
Away From The Hustle And Bustle
NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
SpeCIal Free Honeymoon Welcome GIft
LUXUriOUS Honeymoon SUItes Or Bedrooms
Free Parklllg
Free TeleVISIon
Children's Counsellors ServIce
Two K,dd,e Pools
Children's Playground
Acres Of Shaded Lawns
Two OlympIC SWlmmlllg Pools
SOCIal Hostess
Planned SOCIal Program
Returning Guests Are Amazed At The Many Extras
Made Available to You By
WR[TE FOR FREE
COLORFUl BROCHURE
Please send me by return
mall Free Color Brochure
on the Wanderer Res 0 r t
Motel
New Operators Of
THE WANDERER
RESORT MOTEL
INTERNATIONAL
MOTELS, INC.
Jekyll Island GeorgIa
Mr and MIS JOin Moore and
Mr and Mrs I M Rowe visited
Sunday afternoon with Mr and
Mrs Marvin Beatty at Kennedy
Lake
Mrs Pete Omlllinn and daugh
ters Marcia Ann and Carla and
Chuck DaVIS of Savannah and
James Beall of Millen were the
dinner guests of the W h l t e s 1------------------------Mr and Mrs Raybon Ander 1 hursday
son and Mrs Julta Nevils were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
DI and Mrs C E Stapleton
and MIS Olan Anderson and Major and Mrs Cyril Stapleton
family
of St Louis Mo were guests
Mr and Mrs John W Dnvis
of the Wh,'es Monday
and sons Billy and Charles of
Stntesbore were Saturday night
sUPI>C1 guests of MI and MI s
Walton Nesmith
Mr and Mrs lohn Moore of
Lake Worth Iia are spending
this week With Mr and Mrs
J M Rowe and other I elatlves
I
.
he�r and Mrs RIchard While S lOW In August
of JAcksom Ille Flo were spend
the-night guests Friday night of Mrs Pearl Deal finance chOIr
MI and Mrs Walton NCSlllith man fOI the Statesboro Busl
Mr and Mr� Walton Nesnllth ���t a�n���::�S\�l�:1 w��o�n�l�a�Pel miSSion to institute a Sl)e entertained Fllday nIght With h I bclal graduate program In gUld an out door Fish Fry These at t e c u Will sponsol FashIon
ance and counseling was grant tendlllg were Mr and Mrs
Show for Tllh s all Wednesday
ed by the Board of Regents of ShepPle Hagen and children August
24
the Unlvels'ty System of Gear MIS Allen Hagan Mr and Mrs TIle show onlltled loods N
gm earher thiS year In re Ben Rimes Mr and Mrs Riel\; Fashions Will be written and
sponse to the Ilslng need for ard WhIte of JacksonvIlle Fla nUl rated by ElOIse HUnnicuLLtHltncd personnel Ill. tillS field MIS Jack VOl k and MISS Maude nnd Will feature fashions from
fOl Georgia publtc schools Many Deloach of Columba S C Mr lllh s foods from Piggy Wigglyfactors are behmd the IIlCleased ancl Mrs C J Maltln Mr and and models from Statesboro and
Interest and need for school Mrs R C Martm and children Bulloch Countycounselors Mr ana Mrs Deweese Mart'"
and children and Mr and Mrs
Bobby Mart"
The Nallonal Defense Educa Mr and Mrs Helll)' AndertlOn Act of 1958 approprIated son and Mr and Mrs Lawson
a Significant fund of money for Anderson VISited Sunday afterthe purpose of stlmulatmg guid nOOn With Mr and Mrs DIan
once and counselIng In Amen Anderson
can high schools m order that Mr and Mrs Malcolm Hodges
pro1l1Jsmg hIgh school students of Savannah VISited SundayWith abIlity III SCientifiC and afternoon WIth Mr and Mrs
technological studies might be 0 H HodgesIdentifIed and encouraged to en Mr and Mrs John Mool e and
ter careers In engmccrmg and Mr and Mrs J M Rowe were
technological fields The Georgia Fnday dmner guests of Mr andHIgh School Accredltmg ASSOCI Mrs J M Pnce
atlon and the Southern Assocla Mr and Mrs J M Rowc en
lion of Colleges and Secondary tertatned Friday night With anSchools have both Signified that out door Fish Fry and BeanhIgh schools In Georgia must Shelling palty Those attendingprOVide gUidance services 111 were Mr and Mrs John Moore
order to retain thClr accredited of Lake Worth Fla Mr and
status Mrs T M Jordan and son Jim
The hIgh school counselor of my of Savannah Mr and Mrs
fers gUidance services to pupIls J M Price of Register and Mr
m three directions namely
academiC vocational and person sume hiS duties at Georgtaal gUidance Experts m the field Southern College In September
agree that a qualifIed counselor He IS a native Georgian a graduRecent guests of Rev and should be prOVided for each uate of the University of GearMrs E L Harnson were Mr 300 pupIls enrolled The fact gin and \\ as associated With
and Mrs Morns Hamson of that GeorgIa hIgh schools arc the gUIdance department of the your COTTON STATES
Tampa Fla Mrs C T Allen severely lacking m adequate College of EdUcatIon at the Un! AGENCYand daughter Marsha of Allan counsehng services has been de verslty or Georgia before as
ta r:�� �::���aC��III�� �fr��I�I�� m�nstrated m a recent study summg the duties he has re- Herman Nessmlth, Agent
nah IS spending the summer WIth ��ue�:�o�Y ��e !�I�� B�:rdw�� cenlly held III Oregon
her parents Mr and Mrs C S found that only 72 quullfledl----------- _
ones counselors were employed last
Mr and Mrs J D Alderman year In the more than 1400 high
and their guests Mr and Mrs schools m thiS state
�f �or';"r.�d��gal�u�l:y v���� GSC Program [s Unique
Mr and Mrs Robert Alderman The gUidance program at GSC
111 Columbus dunng the weekend Will be unique In that It wlil
Rev and Mrs W E Chapple tram counselors who are on thc
who 01 e attending Sum mer Job The maJonty of the en
School at Emory University At rollees have been servlllg van
lanta spent last weekend at Ihelr ous school systems 10 Southeast
home here GeorgIa as classroom teachers
Dr and Mrs James BI)'an and but they have demonstrated the
children of Augusta and Mr and abilitIes demanded of outstand
Mrs 0 E SmIth and chlldten 109 teachers and the personal
of Jacksonville Flo VISited Ml qualities deSired 10 a school
and MIS T R Bryan thIS week counselor They have III mnny
Rev and Mrs E L Harllson cases been selected and request
attended the Collms family re cd to take the counselor trem
union at the Amencan LegIOn II1g program Some began serv
Home In Cldxton last week Ing as school counselors last
Mr and Mrs John A Robert year and many wII! enter thiS
son are 10 Candler Hospital Sa field of service next September
vannah thiS week follOWing Mr The local program WIll conSIst
Robertson s operation of work on lhe campus dunng
Mrs Ivy Anderson of Register the summer and In the field
and Mrs Elvlrn Anderson of dunng the year The college Will
Atlanta VISited MIS J M WlI actually supervise the lIlStltU
hams last Frtday tlon of gUidance services In
Misses Rene and Ellen Bohler many 11Igh schools
spent last wcekend With their Dr Wilham A Hitchcock Igrandparents MI ilnd MIS Park consultant m testmg and gUlder and Mr and Mrs Bohler ance for the State Board of
Mrs Brannen and MISS Ruby EducatIOn 111 Oregon has been
BI annen or Savannah wei e dill secured to head the new pro
l1er guests Sunday of MI ilnd gram A recognized authority 111
Mrs Hoke Brannen hiS field Dr HItchcock Will as
Mrs J W Robertson Jr spent
several days last week With her
daughter Mrs James Yarbrough
of Atlanta
National Defense Act
Mrs Hankinson IS the grand
daughter of Mr and Mrs W L
Beasley of Brooklet and former
Iy lived here until her parents
moved to Columbus
DR HITCHCOCK
Dr. Hitchcock To
Head Counselling
Program At esc
Jlnunle Lanier spent last week
With rclatlves In Atlanta
MISS Linda Pyles of POI tal
was spend the night guest of
MISS Rene Bohler Tuesday IlIght
Fort) l wo persons have en
t oiled III graduate study to be
come high school counselors as
GeorglO Southern College mltl
ated ItS new program with the
Dlnnel guests last Mondoy of beglnnmg of the summer term
Mrs J N I�ushlllg Sr \\ere On June 13th accordmg to Dr
Mrs Lee Robertson Mrs Waltel J D Park director of profes
Hatchel und Mrs KIrk Balance slonal education at GSC
of Bc.aufolt S C and Miss
Jane Robertson of Athens
MISS Carlyle Lamer of Atlanla
was the weekend guest of her
parents MI and MIS James
Lalliel
MI s Retha Edgel1s of Tampa
Iia IS Vlsltlllg at the home of
MI and Mrs A C WallS
Perry NeSnllth has been a
patient for somellme at Memon
al Hospital Savannah
Mr and Mrs James Lamer
MISS Carlyle lallier of Atlanta
and Jim mit lanier attended the
Gllffm Barnes weddmg at Clax
ton last Sunday Mr and Mrs
Joe Edwards were members of
the \\ eddlng party
Mrs Kermit Clifton entertam
cd the members of the Canasta
Club at her home Wednesday
ntght
Walter Bohannon has return
ed to the Methodist Home In
Macon after spendlllg two weeks
here at the home of Mr'S W D
Lee and With many other fnends
MI and Mrs J A Wynn and
son Aubrey of Fort Landerdale
Fla are vlsltmg her parents
Mr and Mrs J 0 Alderman
Mrs Chns Ryals and Chlldl en
were weekend guests of Mr and
Mrs H H Ryals
Georgia State Savings Bank
Savannah's Largest
and
Oldest Savings Bank
Each Deposit Insured to $10,000 by
Federal DepOSIt Insurance CorporatIon
GeorgIa State pays the hIghest Interest
an Insllred Bank can pay
BANK BY MAIL
No Charge on Out·of Town Checks
BULL & YORK STREETS
Savannah, GeorgIa
Nevils
lub will olnborate
The Bulloch Herald
News
MRS JIM ROWE
Other actlvltles to be spon
so. ed by the local BPW club
this year include u benefit
bridge a charm school and a
Inte full f [I S h I 0 Jl show for
Henry s Dates lind details will
be annuonced later
I.g scholarship and being host­
ess for the Georgia Federation
Convenllon In May of 1961
The next regulae meelln� or
the Statesboro BPW Club wllJ
b. on luly 18 when the speaker
will be Mr Joe Axelson public
relations director or Georgia
Southern College
Mrs Mamie K Taylor Geor
gin Federation President wllJ
be the speaker for the August
meeting which will be held at
the Robbins Pond
Miss Zenda Anderson spent and Mrs Leonard Collins of
the weekend With Miss Larela Puluskl and MI and Mrs Arlie
EnnIS III Richmond Hili Futch
MI S E L Martin Flovd Mar
lin Mrs Hall Knight MIS 10111
Adams and :taughter MISS Mary
Rhody of Great Fall S C Mr
and Mr Sheppy Hagan Mr and
Mrs Ben Rimes Mrs F S Mar
till of Jacksonville Fin visited
during the weekend With Mr
and MI's C J Mnrlm
Suild
up
cotton
and
fobaceo
ptofik
fhe BPW
on ItS health and safety pro
gram this year which won first
place In the state lust year
Other projects will include the
sponsorship of the rB Seals
campaign the nwarding of the
fifth complete three year nurs
BPW to sponsor
fashion and food
JOHN W. DAVIS •••• PHONE 4·2521
MISS Maude White vIce pres
Ident and program coordmator
preSided at the June regular
meeting on Monday IlIght June
20 '" the prtvate dllltng room
at Mrs Bryant s KItchen get 'em all
with
Doft't Run
All Over Town
SELfCO'SSee Us-YourOne Stop
Insurancy Agency
• LIfe ALL·PURPOSE
COTTON AND
TOBACCO SPECIAL
• LIabIlity
• FIre
• Auto
• Hall
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
See your nearest Selfeo plant manager
SOUTHEASTERN LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO.
See HI, Chevy Mystery Show fa cob SLindl" NBC TV-th. ht Boone Chevy SIIoWTDOtII w"klr ABC TV
IT ONLY FEELS LIKE POWE��E!l¥]�
Corvatr's mgemous de.c:llgn Simply places the
engine III the roar That means less wClght on
the front wheels and a hghter, hnpp..r feel In
the curve of your hands No power assist
18 needed 10 a car that's naturally OImble
See what a fresh engll1eermg approach cnn
do? From handling and parkmg ease right
00, there Just lsn t anythlllg ordlllury or
they add to your driVIng
pleasure But why Walt'
conventional about Corvalr Look at Its
practically flat floor, four wheelllldependent
suspenSIOn, fold down rear seat Its OIr-cooled
rear engme that never needs water or anti­
freeze or radiator repaIrs and lenves engine
heat and nOIse back where you ve been All
these BpeClal advantages are standard In every
Corvalr JUBt walt till you Bee how much
See your local autlwnzed Chevrolet dealer for economical transportation
------------------
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·548860 EAST MAIN ST.
t
,
THURSDAY June 30th Doors Open 9A.M.
-----------,
I
I
I
I
I
dren's Shop Invites ;
I
You To Celebrate I
I
I
I
I
I (formerly Ihe Fashion Shop) I clothes.
L �
SPECIAL PURCH ASES JUSI FOR OUR GRAND OPENING ENABLES
US 10 OFFER IIEMS AI UNHEARD OF SAVINGS FOR YOU
Statesboro's New-
est Ladies and Chil·
The Grand Opening
Beginning TODAY!
r-----------I
: This is your chanee
: to stock up on your
I clothing needs··Buy
I
I for yourself·· you r
: children. Irs nottoo
: early for school
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
Ladies and Childrens
BLOUSE &
SHORT SETS
Reg. $1.99 & 2.99
$1.67
2.37
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
Ladies
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
Now
$4.47
or 2 for $8.00
Ladies Sample DRESSES
SHOES Sizes 5-15, 10-20, 14Yz- 24Yz
(Size 4B only) Reg. $4.99 & 5.99
Reg. $3.99 to 5.99
Now $2.67
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
SKIRT & BLOUSE sm
Now $1.57
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
Ladies Ladies and Children's
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
�Ladies 100% Dacron
Uniforms
Compare with $8.99
\,�'I'" ','N;;.::YJ��
-�
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
One group Ladies
SKIRTS
$1.67
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
One table Ladies
rubber sole
SANDALS
87c •pair
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
REMEMBER THAT THESE ARE ALL SPECIALS TO CELEBRATE RUDDY'S Grand Opening and these prices are good for a
limited time only. So Shop RUDDY'S now and Save. That's RUDDY'S 8 East Main St., Statesboro.
RUDDY'S Grand Opening
Ladies and Girls
PEDAL PUSHER
BLOUSE SET
Reg. $1.99 & 2.99
Now
$1.67&2.37
CANVAS SHOES Crinoline SLIPS
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
Ladies
HATS
Value $2.29 to 5.99
No", $1.67 each
One table of Childrens
Tennis Oxfords
$1.00
•
a pair
$1.67 and 1.87 $1.77
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
Ladies
DRESSES
White and Pastel
HAND BAGS sizes 10-20, 16YZ-24YZ,45-52
Reg. $1.99 & 2.99 $3.99 ea.
or 2 for $7.00Now 97c
RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL RUDDY'S Grand Opening SPECIAL
Ladies Ladies Shoes
FLATS· WEDGIES
SANDALS
Straw Hand Bags
Value $2.99 and 3.99
Now
$1.97
Including Bare-backs
Over 400 Pair
at
$1.67
The Bulloch Herald The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
oCiety
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
The Harnesburgers
visit here on
way to wedding
at Pawling, NY., this summer.
TIleY will make their home In
New YOlk City Ihls fali.
11\0 Rev. and Mrs. Hames­
burgor will return to Lynchburg
for an extended visit with their
daughter nnd family the Rev.
and Mrs. William B. Rogers at
Oakland, N. J.Phon. 4·2382
Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Harnes­
burger arrived in Statesboro
Wednesday nlternoon from St.
Petersburg, Fln., and had dlnner
und spent the nlnht with Mr. and
Mrs. Don Thompson. They hove r------------r
many friends here.
Thursday morning they left
for Davidson, N. C., where Mrs.
Hurnesburger's mother, Mrs.
J. B. Woods, and her brothors
live. They ali went together to
Lynchburg, Vn., to attend the
wedding of their niece, Miss
Lydia Daniel Woods, to John
Stafford Peale, SOn of Dr. and
Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale of
New York. They were married
Saun'dny in t.e n-om Presby­
terian Church.
The bride Is the dnughter of
the church's ,!'1s:o', Dr. Edward
Archibald W 0 o .5, and Mrs.
Woods. Dr. Peale and Dr. Wood
officiated.
A large compote with an or- Miss Janelle Deal
�:�li1�I1�C���kofn��lhi��c�f�·n:�it���: becomes bride of
was on the serving table. Earl R. Anderson
Mingling with the guests were
Mrs. Guy Hutchinson, Moultrie; Miss Janelle Deal daughter of
i'o1rs. Wilburn Woodcock, Mrs. Mrs. Marie D. Lee, became the
Janie Ethridge, Miss Kate Me- bride of Earl Raybon Anderson,
Dougald, Atlanta; Mrs . .J. W. son of Mr. und Mrs. Dian Ander­
Bland, Forsyth; Miss .Jane Bcav- son, at the Nevils Methodist
er and Miss Margerettn Nance. hurch,
Assisting In serving were Mrs. The double ring ceremony was
William .Jones, Atlanta; Mrs. performed by the Rev. W. E.
Dalton Bynum, .Jacksonville, Chappel, pastor of the church.
Ffu.: Mrs. Billy Sheppard, Worn- A program or nuptial music
cr Robins; Miss Ann Hutchinson, was presented by Mrs. Marcus
Moultrie and Miss Charlotte D. May.
Campbell. The church was decorated
with standards of whito gladioli,
white chrysanthemum, and dai­
sies with magnolia leaves, andHostesses at the home. were buds, with clinging ivy for theMiss Vtrgtnla Dougherty, Miss b
EvclYI� Crouch, and Mrs. Otis a��ro�;l�� wore a ballerina
. Hen�l'1x. length dress of chantilly laceMISS Sara Hale was ut the
over summer taffeta. The bodice
dOWor �s the guests depa;t�dl' s was softly shirred with a roundhen Mr. and Mrs. I hill P neckline and quarter • length Linda Bean and bride-elect is a member of tho
te�t for Montreat, N. C., t;he sleeves. Her circular shoulder Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority, too, and be quiet and remember.
bride was .wea.nng � gray s.llk length veil of imported illusion James Brannen and Phi Kappa Phi honorary Of course, those there would
costume SUIt With shirred bodice floated from a crown of seed to wed August 17 fraternity. not want us to remain there too
Centering the altai' was a and l11atc�ing jacket. She WOI'C pearls. Her corsage was orchids. Mr. Brannen is a graduate of long but remembering is good.Miss Mary Weldon Hendr!cks, while column holding a massive an American beautr hat and Mrs. Wyman Hendrix was the Mr. and Mrs. George Edward Statesboro High School. He at- Yes, the reunions are heredaughter of �r. and Mrs. Milton arrangement of white gladioli gloves, and the orchid from her matron of honor. Bean ?nnounce the .engagement tended the University of Gear. again. Ours was fine in spite
�ruce Hendricks Jr., was I�ar· and w hit e chrysanthemums, bouquet. . Mr. Wyman Hendrix served as of their daughter, Linda Fay, to gia, and Georgia Southern where of U1e effort it took to makened �unday, .J.une 19, at 3;30 flanked by branched candelabra. TIleY Will go on t� �rev.Qrd, the groom's best man. Ushers James Albert Bran�en, son
of he received a BS Degree in Busi- the trip. " _'
p.m. 111 the FIrst Presbyt.e�lan Twin arrangements of gladioli N. C., wher� Mr. Pluillps,}s a were Bunny Deal and Owen Mr. and Mrs. Maun.ce Brannen ness Education. The future bride.I-==_.. .. Bl.. ._�.Church to Robert Lamar Phillips, and chrysanthemums completed ll1emb�r of the faculty of 1 ran- Anderson. of S�atcsboro, �e�rgla. groom is presently employed at I'
S.OIl of Mr..and Mrs .. R. C. Phil- the floral arrangements. Stately syl.v�nlB !"1uslc Camp and Mrs. Mrs. Lee chose for her daugh- MISS Bean. IS a graduate of Bryant's Motel in Statesboro, Ga.
iiI'S, of Juplter� Florida palms in the, back ground ac- Phillips IS a member of the,. h h Statesboro High School. She at.
1 he Rev. M.llcs C ".WOOd of- cented the beauty of the decorn- staff
tel's wedding a. na� blue s eat tended FI01'ida State University TIle wedding will be on Au.
ficiated in on nnpressive double tions and the bridal party.' o�er taffeta
With pink acces.so· where she received a Bachelor gust 17 at the First Methodist
Crlaersnaatn,donhse.r corsage was of pink Degree in Music Education. The Church.The bride, given in marriage k
.
I
_
by her fnther, wore a gown of Hendrie s-Phi lips Mrs. Anderson wore a blue
hand-clipped Chantilly lace over h I linen with white accessories
and Mrs. Hal Averitt Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rushing
taffeta, luxuriously scalloped at re ea rsa pa rty her corsage was white carna- h d
have as their guests this week,
I b
.
kli S
.
d'
onore at Belly's daughter and family, Mr.t C sa nne nee me. equms was Satur ay
uons.
traced the Iolwer moliF of the
"
The bride and groom left on a elaborate tea and Mrs. Jer.ry Doyle, and their
lace bodice which ended at the On Saturday evening, pr.lor to wedding trip t.o Florida. They
. children, 0 I a n e, Devol, and
waist in a miniature peplum. th� rehearsal for the weddlll� of will make their home in States-
On Wednesday afternoon from Carlynn C'f Clearwater Fin.
The following chaPel sweep of MISS Mary Weldon .H.endl'lcks bora. �ht� I�at'��n�:��d�:� :�:���t� '. ••
'
the skirt ended with feathery and Robert Lamar Phillips, Mrs. of parties since her arrival here Mose Bowen familyscallops. Her three-tiered finger- A. B. McDo�gold entertained the Two recent brides ns a bride, was honored at a • h Id ttip veil of silk illusion was nt- entire wedding party at a lovely reunion e a
tached 10 a half cap of Alencon dinner party at her home on honored at ;�adgi;i��e�rn�i��v�"o�';s� n����� Rufus Brannen's
lace, embroidered with sequins College Boulevard. Tables set Pirates House B. Averitt and Mrs . .Jack N. The children and grandchildrennnd seed pearls. She carried a up for the guests, were decorated
satin covered prayer book cen- with miniat�re an'angements. of Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs Le-
Averitt at the Averitt home on of Mose Bowen met at the home
tered with all orchid and show- Queen Anne s lace and English T d M Gee ge
South Zetterower Avenue. of Rufus G Brannen Sundayroy yson an rs. r The guests were greeted by '..
'
ered with valley lilie�., ivy and lighted green candl�s . Johnston were hos.tesses at a Mrs. Marion Robbins and Mrs . .Jun� �6, for a famIly. r�ul1lon:
Attendants In Lilac And Orchid The
buffet was ce�tered. wl�h luncheon at the Pirate House, R. L. Winburn, Mrs. Bruce Olliff Elgh! of the eleven living chil-
Miss Mary Ann Harrell of
an
.. arrangeme�t of majestic Savan.nah" one day I�st week, and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell intra. dren �ere present, Just as. the
Macon maid of honor, Miss Ann daisies, gardenias an.d s nap honoring two lovely brides, Mrs. duced them to the receiving bountiful dmner was bel n g
McDOl.igald of Statesboro, Miss dd�f;�:�s, flanked by Silver can- Hal Averitt and Mrs. Glenn Jen- Iii e selved under the shade trees, a
Ma tta To vnse ld of Forsyth
I'
nings Jr.
I'M'rs
Averl'tl wore a whl'te delightful surprise telephone call
. gore. \ . I . ' Those attending were Miss . f M
.
B W t
bridesmaIds, COUSinS of the bride, Hendricks Mr. Phillips, Mr. and
The luncheon table was in the linen sheath and Mrs. Jack came rom aggle
owen es
w�re �Ieeveless shea�hs of or· Mrs. R. C: Phillips, Mr. and Ml's €aptain's
room where a beauti- Averitt Was wearing a floral silk (Mrs .. T. B. West). from Se.attle,
chId sIlk. organ�a WIth round, M. B. Hendricks Mrs. Walker,
ful arrangement of flowers gave sheath. The honoree was lovely Washmgton, to Wish her sisters
low n�khnes WIth flat o��anza Miss Mary Ann' Harrell, Allan
a festive atmosphere to the in a Romance blue nylon over and
brothers and other mem�ers
bo.ws In. back a.nd full cllcular Jabbour Wendell Hodges Miss room,
which once re.eked with taffeta with matching shoes. of the gro.up. a happy reunIOn.
s1�hlr�s hWltth floatl'�lg bahckll panedIs. Margaretta Townsend, Mr;. John
ale and the lusty halls of sea- The home ensuite for the oc- Others inVIted guests were
elr a s were lac s e s r a e
Bland, Dr. and Mrs. Jack Brou.
faring men.. �asion, was decorated with early Eld and Mrs. T. Rowe S�ott and
with three smail sprays Of. se�d cek, Mr. and MIS. Bernard Mar-
Places were I�d fOI' the hon- �ummer nowel's Easter lilies, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Hagm.pearls that covered th� brim I!" ris, the Rev. and Mrs. Miles C. or g�ests and rs. J .. Barney nydrangeas, gardenias, chrysan· Between 75 and 100 membershalo effect. They carried semi- Wood, Miss Kate McDougald, Averrtt, Mrs. �Ienn Jennmgs Sr., themums, shasta daisies and of the family were present. 11:1==1::==========-__====__==._cascad bouquets of purple and Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Dew Gro· roses in multi.colors.
orchid Casters J. D ..McDougald Jr:, Mrs. G�y over, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Guests wel'e directed to the
Allen Jabb�ur of Jacksonville, �����:�:��. and MISS Ann I e Charlie Cone, Mrs: Louis Ellis, dining room by Mrs. Frank WiI­
Fla. served as best man. Ushel" The room resented his
M,·s
.. He.nry Ellis and Mrs'11ams, Mrs. Henry Smith and
groomsmen were AI McDougald rooms�en Sheafrer pen and Charhe Slmm�n.s .• , Mrs. Fred Smith. Mrs. Willis
and Wendell Hodges. geneil ets
Cobb gre�ted them in the din.
Mrs. Hendricks, mother of the p
s. Mad Hatters honor ing room.
bride, wore a rose beige Chantil· Mrs. Wall at The table
was overlaid with
Iy lace shenth with matching silk Mrs. W. R. Lovett a madeira cloth brought from
organ", jacket. Her accessories going-away party llaly, by Jack and Addie. The
were beige. entertain visitors Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen was the c.ent/al arrangem.ent was a Shef·
The groom's mother wOl"e a at her home scene of a lovely luncheon on ,field epergne which he!d a fo�m-powder blue lace over taffeta Wednesday, June 22, as the a� arrangement. of pmk. snap-
with matching accessOl ies. Both Mrs. W. R. Lovett entertained Mad Hatter Bridge Club honored d�agons and white carnatlo�s.
mothers wore corsages of cymbi- at a party at her lovely new Mrs. S. M. Wall who is moving Mrs. Charles E..Cone preSIded
dium orchids. home on Country Club Road to Augusta, where the famjly at the coffee servlc� at one en.d
Reception At Banquet Room ThurSday, honoring popular visi_ wiil make their home. of the Lable and MISS Sue �Ihs
Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks en· tors in Statesboro, including .
. f
served punch from the Silver
tertained at a reception in the Mrs. W. P. Brown of Tulsa, A mas�l�e arrangement 0 punch bowl at the other end.
banquet. l'oom of Mrs. Bryant's O.k�a.homa, M.l's. Ken McDerm�tt, Shasta daiSIes centered the
ta· AssOited sandwiches cheese
Kitchen. Mrs. A. B. McDougald VISiting her SIster', Mrs. Ed OllIff; ble. A four course
luncheon was
straws, decorated cakes and
and Mrs. W E McDougald alter· Mrs . .Joe Robert Tillman's twin served. . mints were served.
nated in greeting the guests and sister, Mrs. George Wicker of
Places were I a I. d for Mrs. Others assisting in entertain-
introducing them to the recciv· GunterSVille, Ala., and Mrs. Zack Wall, Mrs.
John Strickland, �r�. ing and serving were Mrs. Perry
ing line Smith's mather, Mrs. R. H.
Ed Nabers, Mrs. Robert Lamel, Kennedy, Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs.
The bl'jde's table, overlaid Searcy of WadswOJth, Ohio. Mrs. Ernest Cannon, Mr�. Harry Inman Fay Sr., Mrs. Louis Ellis,
with a floor length white or- Other guests were the memo Brunson,
Mrs. J. F. Spiers and Mrs C A Simmons MI's W 0
gandy cloth over taffeta, was bel'S of the Half High bridge
Mrs J. M. Cromartie. Waters, 'MI'S Rob�rt Ben�on:
centered with the wedding cake club. Mrs Wall was presented a Mrs Harry Fletcher, Mrs. Charles
flanked by cupids and white Delicious refreshments with linen bridge cover and matching Turner, Mrs. Curtis Lane, Mrs.
____________
roses. beverages were served. napkins H. P. Jones Jr., Mrs. Hobson
Donaldson, Mrs. W H. Blitch,
Mrs Rufus Brannen and Mrs.
J. P. Foy.
Established 1919
Society
Stationers
Mr. und Mrs. Peale will live
Engraved
• Wedding
• Rec ption
• Visiting Cards
Mrs. Robert Lamar Phillips
Russell•.. •
MISS LINDA BE�.N Monogrammed
StationeryMiss Hendricks
weds Mr. Phillips
Sunday, June 19
ring ceremony, and the nuptal
music was presented by Dr. Jack
Broucek, organist, and Bernard
Morris, soloist.
Continue from page
•
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service Man Says
ENJOY mE SWEETEST
RHYTHM ON mE ROAD!
Fill up with new Fllte-Fuel, perfectly
matched to the rhythm of your motor.
It's super powerful ... super smooth!
Go to your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products and services that will keep
your car running at its best the year
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
"It's a pleasure to please YOu."
Tl'ans Oil CO., Inc.
SERVICE STATION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4-Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4-5511-
�.
f�.:;;:�:;:;;;;s�re��
..t Sal.. �ventl
: '* ' ,. I'
���1JJ!l):� ��
1959 KELVINATOR
10 ��. SPACE·ENGINEERED
. UPRIGHT FREEZER
IIERE'S TilE YEAR'S BEST FREEZER BUYI
"Caprice", gay young flats
with pinked trim and
saucy tassels, all in
miraculously soft natural
color pigskin. The ridge
crepe sole is a triumph in
comfort, elasticized to
hUB your fool. Small (5·6),
medium (6V,·7Y,), m. large
\
(8·9), large (9Y,·IOY,). In
their own crystal·clear
carrying case. $3.98
shop
Henry's
first
�, Let' yourselF GO ... _ by;; ROCKE.Tr
,
, f! :.
�
i I �
i/ '. /
'/
/ p"
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WE GO PLACES
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Collins
and their daughter, Miss Ernes­
tine Collins a student at Stetson
University, visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Collins Oil their way to
Massachusetts.
Mrs. David R. Ward and her
children, Chris, Robin and Megan
of Newark, Del., are viSiting her
mother, Mrs. Edna Hoefel, and
her Sister, Mrs. Albert Braswell
Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bannah Cowart
spent last Sunday at Jay Bir'd
Springs where they attended the
Roger's Family Reunion. Mr. and
Mrs. Cowart will leave thir;
weekend for a week stay at
Panacea Springs, Fla.
Visiting MI'. and Mrs. Harry
Brunson last week was Mr.
Mr. Brunson's sister, Mrs. W. E.
, Smart, Mr. Smart and their chil­
dren, Wallace and Elaine of At­
lonl<l.
Mrs. Lester Brannen and her
children, Janice, Billy and Emily
Brannen, were accompanied by
Emily's friends, Mary Emmye
Johnston, Dally Donaldson, and
Ellen McElveen, Tuesday to Ty·
bee, where they will spend .;ev­
eral days.
Special Low Price
$169.
onlv with trade
Shuman's Trading Center
Model KVJ-10
Frankly. we'd like 10 "convert" you 10 Ol.ds 'f"
and this slnO,olo!'JoSt��f�r .�� ....... �....... ....... _. ... _ __:_�. •
ij jllst tile ellr 10 do it! Toke your chOice rom OilY
0 ulntO Ie.
...
7::-
three exciling convertibles. They meet every meOlllre of slamoroult GOOLDS �0 !
high.pcrfornumcc sllorll.minded Ir(lvt�J. l'ou toke Lhe
wheel I
------------------------------------------------------
-----WOODCOCK MOTOR CO., INC., 108 SAVANNAH AVE.
FINE FURNITURE
AND
KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
4'1 West Main St. Statesboro. Ga.
Statesboro, Georgia
Bame
Peanut Butter 2LB. JAR 49c
French's
MustardJ�� 12cJ�� 17c �R35(
JUNE 30 JULY I - 2
Quantity Rights Reserved
Food values ere poppin' ell over e+ PIGGLY WIGGLY! With the
long holiday weekend, you've got SIX OR SEVEN BIG MEALS TO PLAN!
Do it the easy way! Piggly Wiggly's wide selection of eppetizing foods
will help you really enjoy the Fourth. Whether for picnics, lunches, or
10-course din n e r 5 , for the best for the holideys, shop PIG G l, Y
WIGGLY!
Royal, Blackberry - Watermelon or
Peach Gelatin 3 301.PKGS. 29c
"Mom Shoup's," Choc. or Lemon
Ice Box Pies 16 OZ. EACH 79c
North Georgia, Grade "Au
WHOLE OR Lb.
CUT UP
Sunset Gold
BREAD 17c
HI· C DELICIOUS - 46 OZ. CAN
GRAPE
Fresh Every Day
ORANGEADE 29�or\ Pure
LARD
Dewkist Mixed
Swt. Pickles
Large
Juicy25c Lemons DOl. 23c22 OZ. JAR Fresh LocalCANTALOUPES
Fancy
RED G R A P'E S
Fresh
CUCUMBERS
Yellow
ME D. 0 N ION S
Fresh Local
TOMATOES
45 LB. CAN
Each 19c
Bama, Kitchen Fresh
Mayonnaise$3.39
Lb. 29c
19cPINT JAR Each:3 Lbs.
Lb.
14c
Hickory Smoked, "Tenderized," Cured
303
CANS
1ge
HAMS lb. 49c
I J to 16 Lb. Average Whole or Half
BARS :3 For
Bottle :39c
2 Lb. Tray
Swift's Premium Rib Tender Tasty Skinless Kraft's
ROKA CHEESE DRESSING
Lara Lynn
CREAM SANDWICHES
Kraft's
BAR· B - Q SAUCE
Dewk ist, Sal ad
DELITE PICKLES
:35e
:31e
Ballard
or
Pillsbury ROSEDALE
Steak 79c Franks 3 $1�Lb. Lb. 4ge
I 8 oz. Bottle
12 oz. Jar
SWift's Seminole Sliced Morrell's Palace Sliced
Bacon Lb.53c Bacon 39cLb.
Full
Flour
10 LB.
BAG
ggc
Cream Daisy Cheese LB 49c Dessert Pears 5
CAL. - PAK or CYPRESS GARDEN, "FROZEN"
Lemonade 10 6 OZ.CANS
Bird Eye, "Frozen"
ONION RINGS 4 oz. Pkg. 2ge
Birds Eye, French
FRY POTATOES 16 oz. Pkg. 27c
Red Bird
VIE N N AS 4 oz. Can 10e
Gebheart
HOT DOG SAUCE 16 oz. Jar 21c
Reynolds
ALUMINUM FOIL 25 ft. Roll
For Tastier Foods
ACCENT I oz. Pkg. 29c 4 oz. Pkg. 89cPlastic
PICNIC SET 22 Pieces To Set 89,.Wooden ..
SALAD BOWL 6 Inchs Each
Gordon's Riplets or Potato
14 oz. Bag 49c CHI P S Twin Pack 59c
Brock
140z.Bag :39c ASST. CANDY 70z.Celio 19c
Kraft
SAL ADO I L Qt. Btl. 49c In cooperation with lh Mcrchantg Council of States­boro your Piggly Wiggly Store will be closed on
M nday, July 4, Pi eus keep lhis in mind when shop­
IlI1g and buy accordingly ... Piggly Wiggly offers4lh of July Savings Thursday-FI'iday and Saturday.
Luzinrrne
TEA 4 oz. Pkg. 47c 80z. Pkg. 89c
Black Flag, Insect
SPRAY Pt. Can :39c Qt. Can 65c
Kwik Fire, Charcoal
10 Lb. Bag 79c LIGHTER Pt. Can 19c Qt. Can 29c
:3c
Classified
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen- COLORED PROPERTY
cd Back Porch on extra large Three bedrooms completely re­
lot with numerous Pine Trees. modeled on Inslde, Very rca-
Available immediately. sonable In price.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
FOR RENT-Three room un­
furnished duplex apartment. Has
large rooms. Close to business
TIMBER AUCTIONS district. Phone 4-3111 or inquire
Is our speclallty, We will cruise, at Hodges Pure 011 Station on
ndvertise, show and sell your North Main Streeet. 5-5-tic
\ timber - a package deal. If you FOR RENT _ Apartment with
have timber to sell, call or write private bath and entrance.
us and we will come to sec you. Also rooms rented by the week, callwith private bath. PH 0 N E
IFORESTLANDS REALTY 4-2989. Located at 306 North The ASHLEY SMITH TYSON, son BOB SCRUGGS, son of Mr. and ALBERT JULIUS ROESEL, sonCOMPANY, REALTORS Main Street. 6-30-4tc. 0 CO of Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Tyson of Mrs. L. A. Scruggs of Vista of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. RoeselJ, M. Tinker-Timber Cruiser r��tJ���h;;-co����eol�Olr:�! LINC LN . 5 Henry St., Statesboro. Circle, Statesboro. of Nottinham Trail, Statesboro.POplar 4-2265 Street and West Main Street. POplar 4-2644 a State Senator; Ronnie Parrish 118th. Boys State is a of train-Brown Childs-Auctioneer PHONE PO 4-2982. 6-16-tfc. Elven Bulloch a County Commissioner; Robert ing in citizenship a�d. govern-POplar 4-3434 FOR RENT - Two _ bedroom George C, H itt Scruggs was Comptroller Gen- ment for highschool JUniors.Office - 30 Siebaid St. P04-3730 house for rent located on or eral: Denny Rushing was State Georgia Boys State IS com-s-s-ee Jewel Drive. PHONE 4-3263.
Fred T. Lanier, Jr. C t b t Tre�surer and Lynn Reddick posed �f 4 counties and e�ch-----( 6-23-tfc. oun y oys a was Commissioner of Agricul- county IS composed of 4 clt!es.--- --- FOR RENT: Savannah Beach 67 EM' St lure. There arc 2 political parties,FOR SALE
cottage About 200 feet from I ,am
-
1960 B S
Federalists and Nationalists. Up- 1---------------------
beach.. 4 bedrooms, kitchen, (Bus Sta, Bldg.) oys tate Francis Trapnell and Ralph on arrival each boy is assigned2 story, 30:edl�om house ;:;,����grJ��: r:��rv�atig�:;,;��� FOR SALE' Corrogated Alumni. II P N 90 Th ���t�ofr��\v�r�e;;C��ySL����� ��t/81�JI1���dr.':�\� t��� ��gi�
•
100' x 400' available. Telephone 4·2903 r urn 4 pieces 11. ft long x 4 ft. De�ter A en .ost 0, I � again this year as counselors. making friends wlth other boyson 301 North 4·2036. 6-23-t C wide,' two pieces 12 ft. long x American Leg I 0 n, sponsorc _ The 1960 Georgia Boys State, from all over Georgia; The m?rn-In City Llmlts
FOR RENT: Three bedroom, two 4 ft. wide. Contact Mrs. Acqu,illa eleven boys from Bulloch Counf which is sponsored by The ings nrc devoted to instructionsbath. furnished cottage on Warnock. 15 Carmel Drive, ty to 1960. Boys State and �II a American Legion, Department of in city county and state govern-
ocean front at Daytona Beach. Phone 4-3671. 6-30-ltp. �hem pa�tlclPated very actively Georgia, was held on the cam- ments and in operation of courts.3 bedroom home on Lee St. Call Walter Aldred Company In the programs.
pus of The University of Gear- Two hours in the afternoons areChoice location PO 4-3351. 6-23.-tfc. The boys were: Wayman Shu- gia the week of June 12th to devoted to athletics. Devotional
'
-'UI JOWIlI man and O'Neal Scott from 1_======;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;::;;::::;:;;:;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:::;:;;;;-
MOBILE HOMES Southeast Bulloch High School;
Gary Franklin and Denny Rush-We gottum - any size, ing from Marvin Pittman High
any color, any price School; Danny Bray, John Brock,For usec:�r u�e:t Trailers Albert Roesel, Jr., Rob crt
FOR RENT: Four new, modern, 1857 Gordon Highway Scruggs and Ashley Tyson
Irom
ground floor offices, h�ated Augusta, Georgia Statesboro High School, and
and air conditioned. Available Phone Regent 30234
Ronnie Parrish and Lynn Red-
Now. Located on West Main dick from Portal High School.
Street next to Bulloch County Ali the boys from Bulloch
Bank. A S. DODD Jr Phone County were very capable poli-
4-2471 3-3tlc FOR SALE-Ten-foot meat case, ticians, each and every one of
. with motor. In excellent co�- them being elected or appoint-
1 ---- dition, To be sold at a. bargain ed to one or more offices at
Use Classified Ads be I:::nth:t ����XJ.�'C��rr- Boys. State. Danny Bray, L�nn
ING CENTER (Albert Shuman) Reddick and Denny Rushing
• Services 41 West Main Street. Phone were Honor Graduates. Lynn
1---------- 4-2362 6-23-tlc. Reddick had charge of the de-
1
..
•
vottonat services on Friday
I' FOR SALE: General Electric 50 night and he was one of the twohorsepower motor With start- BOYSing equipment. Also 16 foot boys selected to .go to
bucket elevator. Call I, M. Fay NATION in Washington, D. C.
and Son Phone 4-3362. 6-30-2tp for a week in July. The boys In %.
Boys Nation will elect a pres i-
.
, _ ...._�.iI
1---------- dent and vice-president and set "HAPPY ANNIVERSARY" ..• Mitzi Gaynor starring with David
Platinum Use Classified Ads up a mythical Federal Govern- Niven In the Comedy hit, Coming to the Family Drive In Theatre
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler • Male, Female m:��� who were elected to State soon.
20 S, Main St. Help Wanted offices at Georgia State were: 1---------------------
1 - Danny Bray State Secretary of
•__s.ta.t.e.sb.o.r.o.,.G.a.,__ FEMALE HELP WANTED: Don't his Federalist Party; John Brockpass up that vacation because
you need funds! A few hours
---------- a day servicing Avon territory
Use Classl'fl'ed Ads is your answer. Five rural ter­ritories nOW open in Bulloch
• Misscellaneous ��ntUu��h r����eC, ���e 2��
For Sale Wadley, Ga. 6-30-2tc.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 40-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
• Real Estate
For Sale
100 acres Improved pasture­
ncar lown. Suitable for Invest­
ment _ development - fanning·
cattle _ or home site, Good
view _ near pavement,
Con
Brown Childs, 4·3434
FORESnANDS
REALTY COMPANY
Realtors
30 Siebaid S1.
POplar 4-3730
au I eelJie
Presidential Conventions
and Elections From a
Front Row Seat with a
JFD��
REPLACE Your Old Wo,n·Out TV
Anlenna Now_'WhU. Our Special
Pre-Convention Price. Lalli
.IFD HI.fI HIUX JfD HloFt IANSHII
�JfDH"''''''AU
� I"It()N:TOOA't
STATESBORO
Nath's TV
Sales & Service
Franklin TV &'
-Redio Service
Curtis Youngblood
Service Co.
Plymel Radio & TV
I I
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
A HOME OR PROPERTY
FOR INVESTMENT
SEE
Joe P. Johnston
FARM WANTED
I have several people lru­
te..ested In buying a small
far, and I have none llsted,
For a quick sale, list your
farm with mc.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
located on large lot on Dea­
na Drive, FHA financed. Three
bedroom, brick veneer, mod­
ern design, close to school
and hospital. low down pay­
ment, monthly payments like
rent. Five year termite war­
ranty.
Joe P. Johnston Has Your
Family
Increased?
Need An
Extra Room?
Information about these offer- and Mrs. Garnett
Ings may be secured contacting Route 1, Portal.
Phones 4·3144 or 4-3645
Statesboro, Ga.
For Rent
Apartments we do
complete
REMODELING
FHA and
Conventional
Loans
• OHief: Space
Ror Rent
We buy
Old Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
and
----------ISALESMEN WANTED: Raw-
leigh Dealer wanted at once .
Good opportunity in Bulloch
County or Statesboro. See Mrs.
Gladys Williams, Box 61t,
Statesboro or write at onc�
Rawleigh's, Dept. GAF-1031-105,
Memphis, Tenn. 7-14 3tp.
Why Not
Now?
Get That
EXTRA ROOM!
AUCTION SALE
Circle 'A' Ranch
of Sandersville, Ga.
COW AND CALF SALE
JOINTLY WITH
W. A. Knox and Son
of Thompson, Ga.
D.ISPERALcomplete
Home Improvement
Service
ATTENTION MEN
AUCTION
JULY 4TH FHA and
Conventional
Loans
call
The
LINCOLN CO.
230 Herefords and Polled! Herefords
120 Lots Including 85 Cows with Calves at Side
CHAMPIONSHIP BREEDING
MANY CLEAN PEDIGREES
SPECIAL 25 Purebred Steers
SYLVANIA STOCKYARD
SYLVANIA, GA.
THURSDAY, JULY 14th-1:00 P.M.
RAY BROCKTON, Sale Manager
Phone SH 3-2655 Macon, Ga.
Buy At Your Own Price
$35,000 In
NEW FURNITURE
Everythlng Must Go
FREE $500 In New Furniture
Grand Prize, Two-Piece
Llvlngroorn Suite
Starts 2 P. M. - Until
FOR SALE
Desirable Residential
Lot covered with
large pine tree.
Fronting I 15 feet on
Preston Drive.
POplar 4-2644
George C. Hitt
or
Fred T, Lanier, Jr.
67 E, Main St,
(Bus Sta, Bldg.)
Box 500
'!)UI'1I3WI1i
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U,S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga" PA4-9421
Hill and Olliff
-Phone 4-3531-
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services arc held each afternoon dny the boy. have become R­
as part of the Boys State Pro- porlenced politicians and they
gram elect their governor and other.
state officials and on Friday
The boy. In each city elect they oranlze and ope...te their
their city officials unci cperute state government. On Saturday
their city government on Mon- morning the graduation euercJ..
day. Then on Tuesday the coun- arc held at which special award.
lies do likewise and hold a Suo arc made and Honor Gradual"
perior Court session. By Thurs- nro named.
NOTICE
FLANDERS TIRE SERVICE
Will Be Closed
During The
Week of July 4
For Vacation
WE WILL BE OPEN
�.40NDAY, JULY 11
Chiropractic
care for
NECK
INJURIES
Neck Injuries vary from simple crick to
the severe and dangerous whiplash injury
occurri'ng in car accidents, Whatever the neck
injury, have a Chiropractic examination, In
a high percentage of neck injuries this treat­
ment has proven most effective and many
times prevents permanent injury.
Phone PO 4-2421 for appointment, Re­
member, most insurance coverage provides
for chiropractic care on the same basis as
other types of treatment.
Dr. K. R. HERRING
Corner E, Jones and S. Zetterower Aves,
Statesboro, Ga,
Georgia farmer
... 1960 Style
He finds electricity his
best bargain
R. A. BARGERON, of Burke County, uses elec­
tricity to lighten chores and to increase produc­
tion. He puts low-cost electricity to work in
a variety of ways-from farmyard lighting,
automatically controlled by a photoelectric cell,
to brooding baby pigs with infrared lamps,
One of Georgia Power's rural engineers helped
design this farm's modern wiring system. For
33 years these engineers have helped Georgia
farmers to harness electricity to farm jobs. Let
them help you power-up your farm operations.
There's no cost or obligation for their assistance.
Just ask at the company's office nearest you,
TAX-PAYING. INVESTOR·OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A elTlr.H WH ••• V •• W' I •• V.
101. MI's. Freemon Is the former lat the Bulloch County Hospltal
Miss Sylvia Anne Porrlsh. on June 17. Mrs. Wllllams Is lhe
former Miss Frances Hodges.
Woment• New. an.. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shaw
of Brcmklct announce the birth Mr. and Mrs, Earl Howell of
•
of a son, Ronnld I{enncth, on Richmond HIli announce the
C t
June 15 at tho Bulloch County bl 1I of R b
O le Y
Hospital. Mrs. Shuw is lhe for-
If 1 a son, 0 crt Dawayne,
_ mer Miss Carol Jean Lowe.
at the Bulloch County Hospltol
on June 18. Mrs. Howell is the
former Miss Shelby Jean Hagin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jabie Graham * ••
Jr. of Portal announce Ihe birth MI'. and Mrs. M. E. Taylor of
"'n. Ernest Brannen. Society EclJtor Phone 4·238� of e daughter, Karen, at the Reidsville announce the birth of
I
Bulloch County Hospital On June 0 daughter at the Bulloch Coun-
Rushing.
16. Mrs Graham is the former ty Hospital on June 18. She hos
Miss Rita Moe Bragg. been named Katherine Ann. Mrs.
Mr. and MfS. Kenneth Miller
- - - T a y lor is the former Miss
or Ellabetle, Georgia, announce Mr. and Mrs. Robert WI)ker- Dorothy Marie Cox.
the birth of a daughter, Donna son of Route 2, Twin City, nn­
Morl�, .nt the Bulloch County nO�I�ce the birth of a daughter,
Hospital on June t3. Mrs. Mttter Vlfglnla Linda, ot the Bulloch
Is the former Miss Joan Hendrix. County Hospital on June 17.
Mrs. Wilkerson is the former
Miss Jennie Lind Ellington.
22 Lindberg Street, Statesboro,
announce the birth of a dough­
tor at the BUlloch County llospl­
talon June 12. She has been
named Donna Jean. Mrs. Cowart
is the former Miss Dorothy Lee
...
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse T. Crow
of 3 t 7 South Street, Statesboro,
announce the birth of a son
at the Bulloch County Hospital
on June 19. He has been named
Randy Eugene. Mrs. Crow is the
former Miss lillian Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Freeman
of Brooklet announce the birth
of a son, Steven Collier, on June
15 at the Bulloch County Hospl-
Mr. and MI'8. Carl Williams of
ROUle 6, Statesboro, announce
the birth of a son, Curl Michael,
...
M and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs..Jim Watson of
r. James D. Miller Hinesville, Georgia, announce
Miss Frances Faye Hugan
with a B. S. degree in mathemat­
ics and is presently employed by
the Vidalia Board of Education.
Mr. Pirkle is lhe son of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Pirkle or
Mrs. Logan Hagan of States- from Forsyth County HIgh ETA
boro, Georgia, announces the en- Cumming. He was graduated
gngement or her daughter, from Forsyth Co u n t y High
Frances Faye to John Edgar School and auended North Gear­
Pirkle of Cumming, Georg!e. gia College. He was graduated
Faye Is the daughter or Mrs, from the University of Georgia
Hagan and the late Logan Hu- with a degree in business ud­
gan. She was graduated from ministration and received n com­
Statesboro High School and at- mission into the United States
tended the University of Gear- Army as sec 0 n d lieutenant.
gia. While there, she was a While there he w s a Kappa
member of Alpha Lambda Delta Sigma and lhe outstanding Air
treasurer or Pi Mu Epsilon and Cadet.
treasurer of Alpha Omicron Pi The wedding will take place
sorority. She was gradualed on August 28.
Engagement of
Frances Faye Hagan
is announced
MHS._GENE ltEGINALD HODGES, whose marriage was an event
of June 19 at the home of her purenls, Mr. ond Ml's. Homer
Lanier. Shc is the formcr Miss Sylvia Zcltcrow'er of Statesboro.
The 1960 fashion picture is a study in contradictions_ More width
and more shape-bald plaids and subtle solids-fur collar and no
collar. Knowing what to choose fro m all this ab.undance is the
secret of success_ Working closely with top manufacturers, well­
known for their workmanship and the value of their offerings,
Lilcrest decided on the following quality touches that signify the
custom look.
1. Pre-shrunk fabric for lasting fit
2. High quality satin lining guaranteed for life of garment
3_ Two inch hems in coat and lining
4_ Canvas interfacing for shape retention
5. Hand tailored details
6. Useful handkerchief pocket in lining
7. Stay-back button reinforcement
8. Extra matching button
9. Warm Kasha lined pockets
10. Taped armholes fer durability and fit
Lilcrest keeps pace with fashion and faith with customers_ So look
for the Lilcrest label for a coat you'll wear long and well_
Miss ZeHerower
is honored
at brunch
vestee, Mary Ruth wore !l sen
green polished cot.lon wit h
mulching shoes.
Other guests wrce Mrs. Glenn
Jennings Sr., Mrs. Jack Averill,
Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Mrs. Paul
Akins, Mrs. .lac P Johnston,
Mrs Rogers Holland .11'.: Mrs.
George Johnston, MfS. Sam
Tillman of Allanto, Mrs. Jimmy
Morris and Mrs. Waldo Floyd
Jr. of Charleston, S. .C
Mrs. ohen Anderson, Mrs.
James O. Anderson and MI'S.
Walter Odom. were hostesses at
brunch in the private dining
room at Mrs. Bryant's I<Hchen
han 0 I' i 11 g Miss Sylvia Zet-
1erowor.
TIle tnble was decorated with
an nl'nmgement of mixed flow-
crs with yellow prevailing in a
color motif adnpted in the ricc
bags with place cards attached.
TI10 guests were Miss Zetter­
owel', her mOlher, Mrs. !-Iomor
Laniel'; hel' grundmother, Mrs.
.I. C. Buie; MI'S. Earl McElveen, Mrs. Pete Bazemore ontertain�
Miss Ellen McElveen, Mrs. Fay ed the Contract Bridge Club
Wilson, Mrs. J. E. Anderson. Tucsdny mal nlllg at Hodges
Mrs. Bobby Clarke, Miss .Ianice Party !louse.
�1�kfon�r�ar�!��I�;�. ���w�: I Lovely roses und dried ar·
Hodges, Miss Dale Anderson rrmgements
decorated Ule paJ'ty
Mrs J. R. Ross, mother of th� room. The guests were served
groom; Mrs. F. G. Blackburn and
a variety of party sandwiches,
grandmothers of the groom, Mrs.
IllllS and coffee.
James Rushing and Mrs. R. P.
Miller.
SENSATIONAL SAVINGS FOR "EARLY BIRD" BUYERS
129�OO CASHMERE
f\ COATS
l·
I (With
Detachable MINK COLLAR)
't( During This Sale $99�J' •( Fur trim is fabulous for 1960. You'll love having this wonderful
100% Imported Cashmere Coat with full skin natural mink detach­
able collar_ A soft, supple go-anywhere coat. Choose your most
complimentary combination. Beige with ranch or pastel mink. Black
with ranch or silverblue, blue with silverblue_
Sizes 6 to 16. SECOND FLOOR
Contract Bridge
Club meets at
Hodges Party House
Mrs, Averitt and
Mrs. Jennings
are honored
Dainty handkerchiefs w 0 I' e
won by fl.'lrs. Frances Brown for
high and MI'S. Ivy Spivey, for
second high. Mrs. Bob Smith
rcceivf'd a costume flower for
cut, Guests were invited for two
tables.
Mrs. Hal Averitt and Mrs.
Gt nn Jennings, Jr. were honor
guests at a luncheon Thursday WE GO PLACES
at the home of Mrs. Waldo
Floyd. Mrs. J. P. Colt ins was • ==_
CD-hostess wilh Mrs. Floyd.
The first course was served Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton,
on the sun porch from an ivy- Mr and Mrs. Cynl Stapleton or
wreathed punch bowl. Arrange- Sl Louis, Mo., Visited Tuesday
monts of magnolias, summer with Mr. and Mrs C. J Martin
flowers, and another combining Mrs Drew Fuller and children
pire and stokesia. The dining from Atlanta, Mrs Sally Sands
table whrre the main course and Mrs. Tom Edwards and Mrs
wns �e:ved, had a lovely center- John G. Helmuth of Claxlo�
piece of shasta daisies. visited Friday
with Mr. and Mrs.
Connie wore a white shirt- C. J. Martin of the Ncvils COI11-
waist dress with a red and while munity.
You get S & H Green Stamp as an Extra Bonus
The Bulloch Herald
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of Route I Garfield nnnounce the birl h of a daughter, Letgh,
tho birth of a son, David Earl, ut the Memorial Hospital
in Sa­
at the Bulloch County Hospital vannah on .Iune 2�. Mr�. Watson
on June 21. Mrs. Miller is the is the former
MISS Dixie Ben-
former Miss Bobble Mills. net of Savannah.
MI'. and Mrs. Charles A. Chaf­
fin uf 299 South zouerower
Avenue, Statesboro, announce
the birth of a daughter, Dobra
Jean, at the Bulloch County H s·
pita) on June 20. Miss Chaffin
is the former Miss Mart.ha Col­
lins.
SOCIALS
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Smart are
visiting in Mexico and will en­
joy visits to scenic and historic
sites before returning to States­
boro.
01'. and Mrs. George Rogers
and son. George Jr. drove over
to Pine Mountain Sunday to
visit Mr. and Tommy Haney,
and to bring their daughter,
Vivian, home from her first
week spent away from home,
Vivian was the guest of Kathryn
Haney.
Mr. and Mrs. Willinm E. Mock
or Statesboro announce the birth
of a daughter, Jeannifer Lynn, at
the Bulloch County Hospital on
June 24. Mrs. Mock is the for­
Iller Miss Mildred Bottorff.
The Bulloch Heraldfomilles, the "per capita net
H
Income of farm people from all
erman T«lmadge sources coutd well equal the$960 of t959" while carefully Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, June 3D, 1960
Reports From avoiding mentioning that it was 1-----------------------­tho 16 per cent drop in net desperately needed to rescue TIlE SOWER, A GOSPEL
Washington rarm Income thnt yeor-from the notion's farm economy. BROADCAST ON$t3.1 to $t I billion-which pre- . RADIO WWNS HERE
' ... .. clpitoted
that so-called "decllno" rho gravity of the Issue
d -
'. ill Iurm population
munds that the Democruts go Tho Sower, a gospel broadcast,
WHII.E IT MAY not attract 05 ter thun they did in the some
. before the electorate with 11 Is now being broadcast by Radio
much a�tention as the more period of 1959" While neglecting
• • • realistic and meaningful form Station WWNS, Statesboro, on
colorful ISsues of public wcltarc to me u tl I d d
TilE SITUATION IS one which program which will uppenl to Monday through Friday at 7
and foreign policy, the fann Is-
11 on iut pr ces roppe presents the Dcmocratlc Pnrty both former and
consumer. I p. Ill,
suo Is certaln to bo one of the four per cent last year, It pro- I h lei I hope tho
Dcmoornuc Platform The format of the quarter-
1110l"e important factors lnfluenc- jects
cash receipts as "about th
w t a go en opportun ty not Committee will adopt the up- hour program Includes 0 dramat­
lng the outcome of lhis year's
some In 1960 as last year" while only to obtain the electoral votes pronoh of the Talmadge Furm ic musical tntroductlon by Ralph
presidential election. falling to point out that they
of the usuatly-Republtcan key Plan and [ am pleased that Curmlchael and 0 group at
The studied attempts of Re-
declined two pel' cent in 1959. farln states of the Midwest but Georgia'S members of that Com- musicluns, choice gospel songs:
publican candidates to disnssoci-
It even has the bald audacity to even more Important to go into rnittee nrc making plans to pre- by outstanding artists and n five
ate themselves from the Benson state that, because of the "de- 0 f f ice next January
with a sent it for the Committee's con- minute sermonette by Michael
Farm Program shows that Re-
cline" in the number of farm public mandate to take the steps sideration. A. Guido evangelist.
publican Party politicians are
acutely aware of this and the
MR. HAYWOOD E. BOYD, scl- Increased tempo of Department
ence teach r at Montgomery of Agriculture propagandu seck-
County High School, Mount vcr- Ing to transform the farm moun-
non, Georgia, son of Mr. and
tlnn into only a molehill Is evid-
Mrs. H. E. Boyd Sr. of States- ��: °i. S���s���s of :O��i����Ur�
bora, has been selected as 8 the latter connection, it Is the
participant in the SUmmer In- 0 b via u s motivation of the
stitute of Field Biology to be speec�es in. which the Secreta.ry
o YOU STICK WITH the I' e sui t s of his findings
held at Louisiana Polytechnic
is maln.tail11�g that the. farm 111-
.
come situation "has brightened"
JOB UNTIL known, they arc generally of In�tltut� this summer. The ln- and for the soothing literature
OU FINISH IT? no consequence, The ability to
sutute IS for teachers of high being turned out by his under-
One of the larg.est companies write simply and effectively, us- school biology and will be can- lings featuring
drawings of hop­
the coun�ry estimates that 90 ing a minimum of words, is es-
ducted with the supper of the py, relax�d farmers and prosper­
er cent of Its research ventures sential in all scientific work.
National Science Foundation
ous, profitable farms.
nd in failure, and that only 10 But these words have to be from June G through August 5.
laboratory pro- spelled right and they ought to Mr. and Mrs. Boyd and son
THE EFFORTS OF Mr. Benson
ucts turn out to be of com- be put together with some fore- Kenny left June I, for Ruston
to tum black into white would
erlcal value. thought �nd good sense. J_A Lculsianu, for him to enter
qualify as the joke of the year
dreary recital of unrelated, dis- It
were it not for the face that they
The technician in industry jointed informatIon may be ac-
co ege, are no laughing matter to the
ust have the persistence and curate, but read sc badly that
300,000 farmers and farm w?rk-
ourage not to give up experi- no one will take the trouble courses or en-the- job.
ers who have been forced II1to
ents when negative results are to get beyond. the first sentence You may feel right now that unem�loyment by.
Benson poll­
ndlcated. He may be called to find out what the writer is you will have plenty of time
cles since the beginning of 1960
pan to set up complex testing driving at. after high school to study the
alone.
apparatus, to prepare and or- . technical subject of your choice
An example of how the Sec-
ganlze data many times a day Your writing style
IS just as But once most of us are tied retary and his associates in the
before the work or material much .a reflection of your per- down to a steady job our in- Departm�nt
of A�ric�lture are
passes on to the next stage of sonallty. as the way you talk, terest in "hittin the books" endeavonng to JusUfy
them­
development. Then when all is smile, display good
or bad man- after hours on �ur own time selves through using the truth
said and done, the whole pro- ners. No
one can tell you how beeom I d I Ilk I
to hide the truth is found in the
ject may tu� out to be a flop.
to write:. you can be tallght only And i;Swee�o, a�ur :t�Sdies ��� M�y Agricultural Situation .Bul­
But lhere IS always lhat Im- the baSIC rules of .style. and often haphazard and tackin in letln published by the Agrlcul-
portant first time when a pro- grammar. Writing ability
IS an pl'actical balance and scoPCg tural Marketing Service. Head-
duct or process does succeed acquired skill developed through
(' ed, "Picture Looks Brighter For
and lhese are the big moments practice. N!nety per cent of all
PICK THE RIGHT SCHOOL 1960," it predicls farm prices
in scientific work. you learn
In school comes. out Most technician's job in in- this year "will probably over-
DO YOU GET ALONG of books.
You pick up the bal- dustry require pre-emptoyment, age the same or somewhat bet-
EASILY WITH PEOPLE? an�e of �our. knowledge through post high-school level training
1------------
If you become a technician,
dOing, listening and observing. in addition to a high school and service.
your ability to make friendS A good vocabulary is essenli-
education. Thi.s technical. inst.i- THE SKY'S TIlE LIMIT
could be one of the key factors al for success as a technician. tut� type ?f higher edUca.tIO�
IS
in helping you along to success. When you come across an un· 8:-allable
In some GO? lI1�tih�- Let's just suppose you
have
You would enjoy the mental familiar word in your reading,
tlOns, such as: technical IIl�U- a mechanical
interest. Post·high.
stimulation of working side�by- do you take the time to reach tutes,
state colleges! cOI�mu�lty school courses
in mec�anic?1
side with experls, the great for a dictionary to find out what college.s an?
extensIon dIviSIons technology generally require SIX
names in many fields. Many new it means? Scientific work is full
of UniverSlllCS. These schools quarters or two years and pre­
ideas for revolutionary inven. of big words and each has a �sually
offer tw� years of train- pare
the stU? e n t to enter
tions have come out of "brain- very precise definition. These IIlg
on a pos�-hlgh-schoOI. !evel :- as an a
s � 1St a �t - any
storm" sessions _ meetings words nre orten tossed around
and award e�ther a certificate IIldustry dealll1�
With heat,
where specialists in many tech� in a "run of the mill" manner
or an assoclBte degree upon po�yer, mat ,e r I a � S and rna­
nical fields sit down together in scientific circles You'll cer-
completion of the program. chlllery. That s a bl� ord�r and
�nd di�cuss a research or an �ainly want to kno� what's go- The .courses in �hese .schools �h��i��� �=���I�raIn�U�� �
mdustnal problem from. every mg on! arc bnefer, more mtcnst.ve a�d come a laborato;; technician,
a�g.le. Some day you might .�e HOW TO BECOME more completely techmcal m air conditioning repairman, tool
slttmg at suc� a tabl�, f?r It.S A TECHNICIAN content than tho�e offered.
at a design tecnnician, production -
the people With creative Imagl-. four-year profeSSional engmeer- conlrol technician - the a r-
n�tion and practical ideas who .
You Will need a good ed:u�a- ing college. Major emphasis is tunities are 'ust about unli�i�.
Will move along the fastest and tlon to succeed as a techmclan placed upon the development of d cd
J
h' I hied
go the farthest in the world of -:- wh�ther you get it �t a �ec�- an understandi.ng an� a�ility to UCZtl��ni� so t��n��:hesncsi: tha�
tomorrow. nlcal hIgh school, tec�l1Ical IIlSti- us� the practical. prinCiples of the graduate is equipped to take
DO WORDS MEAN tute, state college, night school, sCience. mathe.matlcs and lech- an one of a "cluster" of jobs
ANYTHING TO YOU? through home-study correspond- nology as applied to modern de- ff· . f' 't Ib'lIti
Unless a technician can make ence courses, post-high school sign, production, distribution �c���g pI��e���t :��er� s��
tha t there a re more calls for
graduates than can possibly be
filled!
The sky's the limit on career
opportunities in the technical
field if you arc willing to keep
on studying and keep on apply­
ing yourself. One former engi­
neering technician is a plant
manager for an electrical appli­
ance company. Another, chief
engineer for a large concern.
Still another is a product engi.
neer for a transformer manu­
facturer. None of these people
was born a geniUS. None of
them started at the top, but
managed to get there because
they knew how to turn routine
chores into challenges. When
lhe knock come at the door,
* these men didn't wait for
o par tun i t y to break it
down before getting busy. "The
wise man makes more opportu­
nities than he finds," someone
once said.
Your Opportunities
Industry
as a Technician
In
By DON HACKE-iT
(t Our Greatest Once-A-Year
ADVANCE
FALL COAl ;
SALE!
Lilcrest
FASHION
; LEADER COATS
; �I
Regularly Priced 45. & 49.98
$39.Save $6 to $11 By BuyingDuring This Sale
Save $6. to $30. By Buying Now
Professor and Head of Industrial Education
Department
Georgia Southern College
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of 0. series of art-
les prepared by Dr. Donald F. Hackett, professor and
ad of the Industrial Education Department of Geor­
a Southern College, designed to inform young people
the opportunities as technicians. It is an adaptation
d 0. quotation, in part, from a National Association of
anufacturers publication "YOUI' Opportunities in In­
ustry as a Technician."
MERCURY'S
LIST PRICE IS A
LOW, LOW $ Rites held for
Johnnie Martin
at Middleground
INCLUDING FINE-CAR FEATURES THAT COST
YOU MUCH, MUCH MORE ON OTHER CARS
For a smoother, quieter ride: 7' to 8" longer wheelbase,
447 to 494
pounds more weight, plus larger tires and bigger
rear springs_ For
your comfort: A more spacious passenger compartment,
up to 652
cubic inches more foot room for center-seat passengers,
de luxe
interiors, wall-to-wall carpeting, greater visibility (up
to 21% more
glass area). Come see and comparb_ Get our
deal on the better low-
price car. Mercury for 1960. 1 -Suogelllld bale 'IIWI! price. Add tronlpOftO-
Iionond locallaXIlU.WhI"woIl11'1I.... lrcL
FUneral services for Johnnie
J. Martin, 86, who died early
Wednesday morning, June 22,
at his home near Statesboro,
were held at 3 o'clock Friday
afternoon at Middleground Pri�
mitive Baptist Church.
Services were conducted by
Elder Maurice T. Thomas as­
sisted by Elder W. A. Crumpton.
Burial was in the church ceme­
tery.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mat tie Rimes Martin,
Statesboro; two daughters, Mrs.
Lavania Bazemore, Georgetown,
S. C. and Mrs'. Verna McDowell,
Savannah; three sons, Lehman
Martin, Savannah, Colonl Martin,
Atlanta, and Clayborn Martin of
Stilson: I I grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs. Wiley Rimes, Sa­
vannah, Mrs. Ben Rimes, and
Mrs. Allen Hodges. both of Jack­
sonville, Fla.; two brothers,
C. J. Martin, Nevils and Alev
Martin, Great Falls, S. C.; and
several nieces and nephews.
He was a native of Bulloch
County.
Barnes Funeral Home was in Icharge.
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
37 N, MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
REFRESHMENT
VALUE
FOR THE 4th
_
••r�
KING SIZE COKE
lEG. U.S, PAT. OFF.
HAS MORE FOR YOU
GE1' VALUE, LIFT, REFRESHMENT TOO!
Bollled under authority olThe eoca·CoI. Companyby, STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOnLiNG CO,
"",,,,"O"'TII&�COIU'.un'••�-&Mt·CoCI.l· .......IftaD�
,
Rites Jleld for
Miss Patterson THE
Friday, June 24 BULLOCH
Miss Addie Pntterson, 74, died Beef test programIn nil Augusta hospitnl TIlurs- HERALD .day, June �3, after a long ill-
ness. She was born In Wilkerson ell h
·
th
·
f IICounty, bUI hnd lived In States- _._.,....,.___. WI egiD IS aboro for the past 65 years.She Is survived by one slsier, Smith.
Miss Lonic Patterson of Stales- Pallbenrers were Hnrry Brun-boro. son, Dr. John Mooney Jr., Ed-
Graveside services were held gar Hart, Glen Morris, W. G.
at 4:30 p.m. Friday at the East Cobb, M. 0, Lawrence.
Side Cemetery in Statesboro. TIle body remained rtt the
conducted by the Rev. J. Robert chapel of the Smith-Tillman
MarHL3r), of Statesboro untll
lime for services.
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONf
Dry Cleaning
AU WCRlhcrvanc sutt..taHored by Hand_
macher-Vogel Incworld's largest inake';of SUits, will carrystring tags, recom_
mending that the suitbe Sanlton. DryCleaned "to keep theoriginal shape, texture
:��.}rcShness at the
Mr. Hnndmnchcr, com­
�any preSident, saidt he decided to usatho tags "only atter ex­hausUve tests proved tomy complete satlstae.
�on that the Sanltone
thfn���,18 did thes8
Our SAN/TONE dry
cleaning keeps you
looking wonderful
all the time
Our Sanhone Soft-Sel ® Dry
Cleaning docs more than
let garments thoroughly
clean. I tactually restores
the original look and feel to
the fabric. Colors glow. Pat ..
term sparkle. And your
clothes always come back U
IOfl and fresh as the day you
bought them.
We invite you to compare
Our Sanitone Service with
any other dry cleaning to
prove thai )'OU can really
ICC and feel the difference,
Why nol call us loday.
�
�
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
ilAcross from Courthouse"
-Phone 4-3234-
f\D ERTlSElIIE TS FOR BIDS
Sealed proposnls from respon­
sible interested partlcs will be
received at the office of W. M.
Dewberry, Comptroller, Georgia
outhern ollege, Statesboro,
Georgin. until 10:00 fl. M. EST,
IJune 30. 1960. for the solo of
. the follo\\ InR properly:
One brick 111'0 (2) story build­
in,g containing npproxlmntoly6120 sq. ft. known os "Chemis­
try Building" nnd one (I) Imme
building contatmng approxlmare,
ly 381 t sq. ft. known as "New
Science Hail." Both buildings of­
Iered for sole as one unit.
At the time noted Above, the
proposals will be forwarded to
the State Supervisor of Pur­
chases 10 be publicly opened
and awards mode. No extension
of time will be made.
Bidding documents nnd other
necessary information can be
secured at the office of W. M.
Dewberry. Comptroller. Georgia
bO�O� G�r�i�� Bfd�"���st �bl:tg�:
compnnied by a certified check
for Ihe full nmount of bid.
No bid may be withdrawn for
a period of thirty (30) days nfter
��id5.tlmc schedule for opening
The Owner reserves the right
to reject any or nil bid. and to
waive informalities.
GA. SOUTHERN COLLEGE
By W. M. DEWBERRY,
Complroller
Il'.;;'
By ROY POWELL, County Agenl ��''''',;:.�::::!:�:ij;L�lIlHow would you like to know Inc, and establishing a good NR:t,��� • v _. � -.the gaining ability of your bull production-testing breeding pro- 1 -
_
and other important dura on Its grnm in the dairy herd. I
beef-type characteristics'! It's TIle way to obtain an excellent
possible La get this infurmatlon Ret of records is through mem­
through the Beef Dull Guin bership in a dairy herd improve­
Evaluation Test Program at the rnent association, commonly re­
Coastal Plain Experiment Stn- fer red to as DHIA.
lion. DII-IA t est in g begnn in
The Ihlrd year of this pro- Michigan in 1905. After the fll'l
grnm will begin this full. The year of testing, 239 cows on
experts conducting the test point. which records were kept aver­
out that they have three main aged 5,300 pounds of milk and
purposes in mind. 215 pounds of butterfat.
1. To dctermlno the gaining In 19f)8, the average cow on
ability of bulls either as Indlvi- nationwide DHIA test produced
duals or progeny groups. 10, 068 pounds of milk and 39'1
2. To provider expertmernal pounds of butterfat,
data of economically important The overage Georgia DJ-IIA
chnracterusucs in beef cattle. dairy cow increased in rnilk pro-
:1. To (lid purebred breeders in duction 218 pounds per year
finding cattle with gaining ubiJi- from 1946 through last year.
ty in their herds and to make Future gains may be expected
available to cattlemen perform- to come even faster as a result
nnce tested bulls. of the use of high quality proven
What qualifications must your sires, excellent feed, and proper
bull calves meet to enter this management. Concerning record
program? First, they must be keeping, many dairymen put it
eligible for registry In one of this way, "Operatiing a dairy
the recognized beef cattle breed farm without usc of DHJA test­
associations. ing records is like operating a
Calves must have been drop- grocery store without a cash reg­
ped after October 14, 1959 and ister."
before March 5, 1960.
A calf must weigh, when de- SEED CROPS
livered to the Suaion, 2.0 pounds About 15-percent of the spring
times days of age. A 2 percent harvested seed crops are turned
transit weight loss will be per- down each year in the laborato-
mitted. ry. This is due to crop mixture, 1-------------------- _
Calves must be delivered to low germination, noxious weeds,
Billthe Experiment Station Expert- etc. More than 50-percent of the Grifflonment Station on September 28, rejected seed is caused by not
29, or 30, 1960. laking proper precautions to
IYou may nominate from one prevent mix.ing and ?,�hanical cads GSCto four bull calves to this pro- damage during combining star-
gram, but only three will be age, processing of the seed.
E I
°
h
°
accepted. You can usc the Fourth AI\�ays be sure to clean the. ag es III Itsas a substitute. combine when changing from
Breeders wishing to partlci- one variety or crop to another.
pate in this testing should con- The only sure way to prevent
tact the Georgia Coastal Plain variety mixing of seed is to
Experiment Station prior to Au- have a combine for each variety.
gust I, 1960. Entries will be This being financially impossi­
lions as received, ble for the average producers,
For more information check the only solution is to clean
with your county agent. the e qui p men t thoroughly.
• • • Cleaning the combine is. a diffl-
DAIRY RECORDS cult and lime-consuming job,
Dairy records are necessary but it is of the utmost import­
for most effective culling, feed- ance.
and Family
ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BID
Sea led proposals rrorn re­
sponsible interested parties will
be received at the office of
W. M. Dewberry, Campi roller,G e a r g i tl Southern College
Statesboro, Georgia until 10:00
n.m., July 7. 1960 for the sale
of Ot�ee f���?��!�Fck���rk��t�llcn-
der 4 \-I ft by 9 fI SPORT KING
Pocket Pool Table with superrubber cushions and cushion cl
cloth attached. 111i5 Tnble in­
cludes rubberback bed cloth. set
of Ivorylene pocket bulls with
Cue bull. trtnngle, II cues-r nnd
flat wall style cue ruck. Also
���u�edd��gnre�I!lk�it with tips Ia.::.:==-- =::::::s _
At the time noted above, the
proposuls will be forwarded to
the State Supervisor of Pur-
����s�\latr�s ��ud:.b��IYex���16�
of time will be made.
Bidding documents and other
necessary information can he
secured at the office of W. M.I ........IIMJ.. I1111 IIC::IIDewberry Comptroller. Georgia
Southern College, Statesboro,
Georgfu Bids must -:.e accorn­
pnnled by a corttrlcd check for
the full amount of bid.
No bid may be withdrawn for
a period of thirty (30) days after
the time scheduled for opening
bids.
TIle owner reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to
waive informalities.
Georgia Southern College
By W. M. DEWBERRY,
Comptroller
• Your Pharmacist comes to your aid with q
complete line of sick-room neeas' ... a
phone coil o��urcs you of prompt delivery
at no u:tra cost to you.
• Your Pharmacist keeps hundreds of
pharmaceulicals on his shelves. including
the newest miracle drugs-. He'll hove
what you need ... when you need it.
• Your Pharmacist gives you profeuionol
prescription service ... depend on him!
Prelcrlptions filled
promptly, exactlyl
•• _ filled by r€gis­
terde pharmacists
... only.
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
South Main St.-Phone 4_5421
"Where the Crowds Go"
Leefield
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Mr. and Mrs . .lohn H. Shuman attending Summer School at
and sons, of Port Wentworth, Georgia Southern are Misses
visited Mr. find MI's. Lnurace Frances and Ginny Lee and Ted
Perkins and family, during the Tucker.
weekend. _
6-30-3rc
Never make sudden feed and
management changes with a
dairy herd, advise dairymen,
Agricultural Extension Service.
Pound for pound, wood is
stronger than steel, declares
Harold Baxter, forestry market­
ing specialist, Agricultural Ex-
lension Service. 1----------------------__
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kane and
son, David, of Jacksonville, Fla.
spent the weekend of .June 19,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Blois Prosser, Mrs. Kane and
son remained for a few days
longer.
Lewell Turner', who has been
stationed at Ft. .Jackson, S. C.
has spent a 14 day leave with
his pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clin­
ton Turner, find will leave on
Wednesday for OklahomH, where
he will be stationed.
.Joel (Bubber) Il<lker, SOil of
Mr. and Mrs . .Iesse Buker is u
pntient in the Memorinl Hospi­
tal in Snvnnnuh, having under­
gone eye surgery there lust
week.
Mrs. Robert Qunttlebaullr and
daughters, Lynn and Cindy of
Pembroke. und Mrs. Martha
Joyner, of Brooklet spent last
Thursday with Mrs. Eula Per­
kins.
The Sunbeams met at the
church on Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Laurace Perkins and
Mrs. Leon Tucker, as leaders.
Misses Mary Alice, Sue and
Helen Belcher, spent last week
at Camp Wahsega.
Miss Claudette Tucker is
ViSit-Iing Miss Lonunette McGowan,in Savannah.Those from Leefielc1 who are
A Prhe-Winning
NCWSlinper
1960
Bctter N CWSlmpcr
Contests
If your prescription bears this label
you can be SURE:
1. It was filled by a licensed pharo
macist.
2. Exactly as your doctor ordered.
·3� At the lowest possible price.
@?_)byDr_
29 NORTH MAIN STREET. STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Features The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 30, 1960 fiRST TO WINNIaDIXIE • • • THEN FOR A FAMILY
J. FELTON LANIER, left, is showing Bobby Smith
a leaf of tobacco pulled from his 1960 crop. Mr.
Lanier lives in the Leefleld section of the county.
Freshman shortstop Bill Grif­
fin, one of the most promising
yearlings ever to play at Geor­
gia Southern College, led the
Eagles in hilling this season
with a steady .331. The Au­
gustan was also one of the top
six freshman students at GSC
this year, with a major in phy­
sical science.
Griffin was one of five full­
time squad members batting
over .300 on Coach J. I. Clem­
ents' NAJA college world series
runner-up team. Center fielder
J. E. Rowe of Fitzgerald hit .321,
left fielder Miller Findley of
Augusta batted .320, second
baseman Tom Moody of Dixie
hit .315, and first baseman Billy
(Red) Robinson of Savannah
closed at .312. All but Moody
return for next year's team.
The Engles won 21 and lost
II, the most wins in school his­
tory, Sixteen individual and
tea m records were set, with
some occuring in every statis­
tical category.
Griffin's hitting streak of 21
games and Rowe's 43 hits are
new standards. Miller Finley.
played 42 consecutive e.rrorless
games, including 18 last year,
and his eight assists are the
most ever recorded by a GSC
Wewantyoutofeel, when­
ever you enler our bonk,
that you are entering Ihe
house of friends. To Ihot
end, we will sincerely
strive to make your every
visit a pleasont one.
A FRIENDLY GREETING AWAITS YOU HERE - AND FRIENDLY HElP.
WITH YOUR MONEY MATTERS. (OM! INt
Tlte
Bulloch County
Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
••• YES, you bring your watch in for re­
pairs and you can have it in 48 hours
• •• TWO watchmakers to serve you
All Work Guaranteed - Also S & H Green Stamps
LANIER JEWELERS
28 East Main St.
Mr. Farmer, You Need
A Dependable and Steady
WATER SUPPLY
...Now is the time to do something
about it ••.don't delay tiny longer!
information indicates that the ASC
prog'ram will end this year. Con­
tact your ASC office for informa­
tion and details regarding this
program.
Let DEPENDABLE
WELL DRILLERS
put your Water Supply System In
Call TE 9·3363 Or 9·3395
Rufus Brannen - Jack BraMen
Our experience Assures You of
Satisfactory Results
with ...
�MAGNUM'�SPECIAL 'CP
NEwltt.cOTTON INSECT
POISON FROM OLIN MATHIESON
gets gJJ these cotton insects •••
,�'*i-"':�.._'_ .��ot«-l �
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR MATHIESON DEALER NOW!
GET IT TODAY - � MAGNUM �
n
MATHIESO.
CLIFF MARTIN
MILLING. CO.
Portal, Ga.
Phone UNion 5.5153
Dixie Darling Hamburger or
Wiener Buns
CABOT CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS
20 B�G 99;
PKG.
OF B
Pkg.
0f tOO
100 Free Stamps
outfielder. Left - hander Ray
Mims of Augusta posted a per­
fect fielding average with 18
chances, chalked-up the most
strikeouts in a season-99; and
the most walks-55. Cylde Mil­
ler of Stilson won nine and lost
one-two more wins than the
previous record. I
Team records included: most
hits (307), most doubles (54),
most putouts (868), most assists
(3IB), and most errors (92).
Only Mims is lost from this
year's -pitching staff. Right­
hander Tracy Rivers of Omega
showed tremendous promise for
next year by allowing no earned
runs and only five singles in 1 _
two route-going performances in
the NAJA tournament at Sioux
Ctty, Iowa. Little Ed Brown of
'Augusta, another righthander,
beat the champion Whitworth
College cam 12-1, striking out
nine, and should team up with
Rivers and Clyde Miller of Stil-,
son as,..-the "Big Three" for next
year. Right - handers Pierce
Blanchard of Harlem and Bo
Altman of Waycross will also
return and both ha ve demon­
strated college pitching ability.
Squad members lost by grad­
uation from this year's team in­
clude Moody, Mims, co-captain
and third baseman Bill Mallard
of Sardis, and right fielder Dan
Stipe of Baxley. Slipe actually
has another year of eligibility
coming, but may graduate be­
fore next year's season.
..........liIiI.Iv
SHORTENING
3· ��� 39,
_"
"",
BROOKS COUNTY SWEET
SMOKED HAMS FREE 100J.�.GREEN STAMPS
WITH l'HIS COUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST FRIEMDLY WINN-DIXIE
ASTOR
Pure All
Vegetable
Limit one with 0 $5.00
or more Food Order
SHANK
HALF
LB.
YOUR CHOICE
NEW DAY COFFEE Sunnyland
WIENERS
39,BUTTHALFLB. 12-oz_Pkg.
W-D "Branded"
Cbuck Roast LB. 49, Plate Stew
W-D "Branded" Controlled Quality 2 LB. 29,
4N�a�;'$lo0 ��.ound B�!!f 3·�,$100
Shoulder Rocist Lb. 59¢ Swiss Cheese �;� 69¢
Full Cut Old Fashioned
Round Steak Lb. 79¢ Daisy Cheese
Phi ladelpi�
Lb. 59¢ Cream
Superbrond
F ish 3 Lbs. $100 (ott Cheese
PERFECT FOR BARBEQUE
That Cameo Look
CAMAY SOAP 3 Reg.Bors
�/.t Cold Cream
DOVE SOAP 2 Bath80rsRefreshing
Hi·(
y., Cold Cream
DOVE SOAP 2
SOAP 2
ORANGE,
GRAPE or
PUNCtt
DRINK 3 46-oz. Reg.Bars49¢
27¢ (AMAY
29¢ 22-oz.
Can
Lb.Cans Sea
Scallops
Fillet Of
Cod 12-oz.
Can
8-oz.
Pkg.Cheese BothBars
1-Lb.
Cup
Liquid
JOY
Liqiud Cleaner
Mr Clean 69¢.
fhick Potties Of
GROUND BEEF
Thick Cuts Of
CHUCK STEAKS
Thick Cuts Of
PORK BUnS
Split
YOUNG TURKEYS
Broiler Size
SPLIT CHICKENS
Small
SPARE RIBS
28-oz.
Bot.
15-oz. 39¢Bot.
Dinnerware Pock
DUZ Queen $105 Storter 59¢Size Size
FL.AKES Lge. 33¢Pkg.
Lge. 33 Gt. 77¢Pkg. Pkg.
Lge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢Pkg. Pkg.
Sm. 13¢ Lge. 33¢ �tg.77¢Pkg. Pkg.
Lge. 39¢ Gt. 79¢Pkg. Pkg.
Jumbo $233 Home $459Pkg. L'dry
2 Reg. 33" 2c��s49¢Cons
Mild, Pure
IVORY
Fresh Local Ivory
f���Y Peac�!�" 5 LBS 49, ����
FRESH CORN 10 ears 39c Cucumbers 5 For 29¢ CHrER
-"
',t'
Jesse Jewell Grade
$149 !!IerFruit Pies
Valley Frost Frozen
Strawberries 2 Lb.Pkg.
..,.
Pi�ts23'
"A" Quick Frozen
P t BREASTS, 2THIGHS,a r 5 DRUMSTICKS
Condensed Suds
DASH
LB.
PKG.
Southern Biscuit
FLOUR 25 ,�,
"N
ORK�BEANS
,'RAPE JELLY '��
rUNAMEAFISH 2 ��"�
Condensed S�d5
DASH
FAMILY LOAF
Tip Top Frozen
L.emonade 10
Pon-Redi Frozen
S h rim r 2 }�� $159 Ci�OROX BLEACH
MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOowr;O) Pure, Safe
liO'saiia',:;st;,1' '4' ;>� OLEO CLOROX BL EACHAt y_, H••NII Wh....Di.'-
All V blIn Addition To Thos. Re.wlo,ly
2 l-Lb.
egeta e
(.,ned Wh.n Y•• ,""h...
Qtrs. CRiSe0
29¢
.
Qt.
Bot.
$100For Cans
Cleonser
BA8-03
DIXIE THRIFTY
29; BREAD 10c
49;
l-Lb.
Can
3-Lb.
'Can
Denmark News
The Bulloch Herald Ike Minkovitz
back from
New York trip
B C II
that had ever happened to mo.
ee arro I really hadn't expected to geta brenk this soon," Bee said.
from the .Jones Beach ehow 1 S_tA_t_e_B_h_o_r_o_,_G_e.o._r_g_ia_,_T_h_u_rsd_a_y...,...J_u_n_e_3_0_,_1_9_6_0__
Bee went to i..hQ Desert Jnn
Where he performed In produc- Stilson Newstion numbers with Betty Grable
and Jone Powell. Next stop WDS
I---------
continued trom froni paae the Ullin Quarter where the
B I F .1In .Febl\lary 1059, for New York headliners were Sophie Tucker', eas ey amI y to Ike Mlnkovltz, president
of H.
City
Roberta. Sherwood, Jimmy Du- Mlnkovltz and Sons of states-
AI'though his parents were �:��, �:�y Lee and other big boro Douglas, Sylvania and
sa-
eager for him to finish college, h Id
·
J I 3
vannah, attended the Executive
Mr. and Mrs. frank Roughton ter of Rockwood, Tenn., visited they felt that If dancing
was
And In April, 1959, Bee saw
0 reun on u y
Round Table meeting of their
and little son of Atlanta are relatives here lost week.
Mrs. what Bee really wanted to do the
culmlnnllon of his rapid rise I resident buying office, Felix Llll-
here visiting her parents, Mr. Bule has returned to
her home R dd ' I then he should hove the oppor-
3S a night club dancer when he • cnthal and Company, Jnc., New
and Mrs. J. T. Creasey Sr. of tho and IItLie Mary Fay remained II y S grant tunlty to give It a try. was picked as a summer reo By MRS. W H MORRIS York City, during
his recent trip
Nevils-Denmark community. for a longer visit with Ginger 0 C Ii Id "I h h
placement for the "world's best"
, ,
there to view the fall openings
I h f B I
•
can arro so, t aug t night club act. The children and grundchil- week with their grandparents, ln the ready-to-wear market.
Mrs. Roughton s t e ormer u e.
•
t Bee would go to New York, f hOI
M' Ii el Creasey opemng ]s se get dancing out of his system On opc�llng night t.he ,Lido
Is dren 0 t elate nv d T. Beasley Mr..and Mrs. B. E. Beasley. The Round Table meeting, held
Mr. nnd Mrs. R�ughtOn. will The G. A.'s of Harville B. and be buck home In a few packed With celeberllcs. I rlnccss
nnd Mary Mitchell Beasley will Mike Sames of Brooklet spent Ju e 11 was a closed meet-
leave Mondny for Rome, Italy,
Church held their regulur meet- weeks Grace of Monaco, the Dukc
and have their annual next Sunday, the weekend with his grandpar- lng devoted to discussing mer-
from Rome they will go to the Ing
last week at the home of for today
. Duchess of Windsor and tal> In- .luly 3rd, at the home of Mr. ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley. chandise problems among Iel-
Holy Land in Jerusalem, to �ar'rdun�lt�rsBII��rn;��tn�O�;
Bee had never be.cn to Now ternntional stars like Marlene and Mrs. Joseph C. Bensley Sr. Mr. and Mrs Grady. Connor low-retailers. 'This session, at lop
Cal E t B irut ill cbanon Y�rk. I.n
the wlntc; It is a cold, Deitrich and Sophia Loren us- here. Of" Pooler spent last 1 hursday management level, proved so
IrQ, '8AYP '.
e
d Palestine 'hostess. During the social hour, Mr. Edward F. Ruddy an- gray �Ity. For
a .J0bles� .South ually sic lhe Lido show at least A basket lunch will be spread wr ..h her aunt, Mrs. I. H. Beasley, ssful that it will be re-
then to �Yfl3., an"
.
refreshmenls were served. d t d th "grand open Gcorgm boy lhe Sight of It was M Todd
succe
m�le.;n ���I �����et,� a �;�m��r� MISCTLLANEOUS SHOWER i��::3f or�R:sC�Y'��inne��re��or� �;;;;,I�;J li�e"i)l:.,e:s:�::;�. 10��: on��c��r���p:;e��rilQve made ��:';:'oot�I�I��;ge
oak trees, at l�rBe���yr:r�d Robe;t Minors �'::'r�ed M��X�lnJ:;�:�;sa��. New
presenlatlon pot raying this great On Friday afternoon, Mrs.
the u-tp to Europe within the All friends and relatives are spent
last Sunday In Savannah ' . M M' k it
event, on Mt. Beattitudes.
Then Slaten Lanier and Mrs. A. L. ��c t�)�i���'I�iO�o����.y occupied in'-I:O�a: t)�:il talent and Intel- past year hove, of cour�e, made Invited to attend . ��iti�te�r�:r�d v�[tS�r�i�t ��� onA����np(r��IIl;ere r'Mr�� �r�!
they will go to At.hens where Davis Jr. entertained with a Iigence, but he was in New York th�
Lido a must on their list of Mr. and Mr� .. H. C. Kennedy Wentworth Sunday afternoon. Cannon ladies' dress, sportswear
they will make a five·day tour miscellaneous shower at lhe For the past several
weeks to be a dancer. Employers in things
to see. A number of of Savannah vls�ted her mother, Mr and Mrs James Morris and children's wear buyer; Mrs.
of the island. From there will home ot the former, honoring Mr. Ruddy has b en closing out New York know that people in- Statesboro people
have seen the MI'S. D. L. Morris, last Saturday and son Gary, spent the week. Mi.ldred Ch�n�y, ladies' . coat,
go to Germany to sec the Pas- Miss Willette Hendricks, a bride- the stock of the Fushion Shop teres ted in show business do not
show. afternoon end in Savannah where they SUit, and millinery buyer,
and
sion Piny in Oberummergau and elect of July. and is now opening under the make permanent employees. The only other American boy
Mrs. Jean Bachlor, Mrs. John- visited Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jar. Mrs. Minkovitz who n�ade selec-
then 'on t.o Paris, London and d h new name
und will handle a Therefore jobs are well nigh in the chorus at the Lido is ny
Roberts of Palm Bench, FI.a., dan and the James Honers. lions for Ute nccesscnes depart-
Li����d Mrs. Roughton pre- gU�s��' �d ��t��c:�e��eem
t t� complete line of ladies and chtl- impossible La come by if you arc Frank Davis of Los Angeles. fY!r�.
John Brown of Gard�n City George B Dixon and sons,
sented the drama at the Brook- the :eceiving line, composed
of dren ready-to-wear
nnd shoes labeled "show biz." rwo of the boys a;e from Ger- �ISI�d Mrs. D. L. Morris last Benny and Charles. and Tommy BZ d b.ZSI La I M I "at popular prices." Finally-after days of look- many and there IS one from un ay.. Morrison spent Saturday after- 00 mo 1 e
let Methodist Church lost Sun- Mrs.
aton n er, rs. ra ing-Bee landed a job as dish Norway a�d one from. Scotla�d. . ':'layne
B
.. DI�on of Savannah noon here visiting relatives and
day evening. Hendricks,
Miss Willette Hend- Mr. Ruddy came here from washer nnd counter man In a The show IS noted for ItS special
VISited relatives here last Satur- .
ed f hi
ricks and Mrs. Iris Brannen. Blackshear, Ocorgln, where we New York hotel restaurant. Dur- effects and the "Blue Bell Girls," day. l.e_n.:.Jo_:y _IS_IIl...:g:_. _
Mrs. Bill Davis and daughter Miss Judy Murry kept the was associated with Gilmore's. ing the day he washed dishes a group of English beauties.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley MARIDA HENDRICKS
have returned to their home in bride's register, Misses Janie He and Mrs. Ruddy and lWO chilo and waited tables and on off For a boy who
made his pro- Sr". and son, �el1, spent Sunday, FAMILY REUNION IS
Atlanta, after a visit with Mr. Williams and Amelia
Waters had
dren, An"ela, 7', and Marcia, 4 hours
he studied with top fessional debut in 1957, Bee Itas
June 19" With Mr. and Mrs. SET FOR JULY 10
and Mrs. L. H. Hagin and other charge of the gift room, Miss 0 choreographers Jack Stanley and come a long way. Although he
Allen Beasley. at Plneora. The Marida Hendricks family
rc�tri.V:���e;s. R. P. Miller and Linda Royal, Miss Charlene
have moved to Statesboro. June Taylor. He made as many has pretty well made It On his
Mrs. Shedd Ie Grooms of Sa-
will hold 8 reunion at Upper
H d I k a d Miss Wanda Mar 1 .. auditions
as he possibly CQuld, own, he gives a great deal of
vannah and Mrs. Leron Grooms
Lotts Creek Church on Sunday,
Clifton and Mr. and Mrs. Fred- tien r c � ; freshments -II auditioning for top musicals credit to his early teachers, Mrs. Jr. spent
last Wednesday at July 10, beginning at II o'clock.
dy Hamond of Conyers, Ga.,
.
n serv e .
like Oklahoma. Youmans and Pittman Corey, �uests
of Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
All descendents and friends of
visited relnlives in Jacksonville, OthOl's assisting with refresh· It. Prlz.e-Winninl Bee's first big break come in coreographer for the Theatre
Beasley. the family are invited to bring a
Fin., last week. mcnts were Mrs. A. L. Davis Jr.. NewBpapcr April after he had been in the Under the Stars.
Roger and Leah Beasley of basket lunch and shate in the
Mr and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet· Mrs. Horace Mitchel, Mrs. Paul 1959 big �ity for three months. He Bee plans to return to New Jacksonville, Fla.. spent last reunion.
tero";er and Linda are spending Smith and Mrs. Cut h r in e auditioned for a spot In the male York and study straight dramal :.:.:��..._
l- _
their vocation with relatives In Lanier and others. The beautiful Dettco��;:��aper chorus in the Jones Beach pro· after his Star Dust engagement.
Miami, Fin. They were acco.m.. flower arrangements throughout duction, "Song of Norway," and He is a hometown boy who
pan led by Chris Ryals and little the home were by Mrs. M. D. was hired. has made good and Statesboro
daughter, laPage of Savannah. May. "This was the biggest thing folks ar'e very proud
of him.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Jackson of Pembroke
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Ginn aod family
in Sandersville.
Mrs. liagin Mixon of Blitchton
spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. ZeUerowcr.
Mr. and Mrs E. A. O'Brien and
Miss Mary Gillen of Tampa, Fla.,
spent last. week with Mr. and I t:===-"II:======-_-=�IlC=:=,,!
Mrs. Lewis Ward.
Little Sarah Blamche Richard·
son is spending vacation time
with her mother, Mrs. Sue W.
Richardson in SBvannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Richard·
son and family of Atlanta were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
F. S. Walers.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilson nnd
daughter of Jacksonville, fla.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Emerald
Lonier last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
of Statesboro visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Dnn Anderson
Mrs. R. L. Roberts Sunday. and daughter, Duddena Sue
of
Mrs Sue Richardson and Mrs. Savannah, spent Tuesday night
Edna Thompson of Savllnnah and Wednesday with
Mr. and
were recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson.
Mrs. F. S. Walers. Mr, and Mrs Lawson Ander·
Mrs. Janie W a tor s, Mrs. son weer visitors Saturday after­
Thomas Waters and sons and noon of Mr and Mrs. Raleigh
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr. visit- Anderson.
cd Mr. and Mrs. C. A Zetlerower Mrs. H. L. Akins was accom·
Wednesday ponied by Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Miss Annette Ward and Mr. Funderburk of Savannah, to
Nelson Bazemore of Sylvania Florida, last week to visit n fow
were united in marriage January days with Mrs Akins' daughter,
10th. 1960. Mrs. Bazemore Is Mrs. Dewey Martin, and Mr.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin at Auburndale. Return·
Lewis Ward of this community. ing home they visited her son,
Mrs.Roach \Vaters and family Mr. and Mrs. Jack Akins at
of Charleston S. C. were recenl Kingsland.
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mrs. M. O. Anderson is reo
DeLoach.
., cuperaling after an eye opera·
Mrs S. J. Foss IS Visiting her lion at St Joseph Hospitul In
daughter, Mrs. H. O. F�enc�, Savannah last week.
a�d Mr. Fr�n�h and fDlmly III Mr. and Mrs. Minor Sapp,
Biloxi, MISSISSIPPI. Mr and Mrs Wilton Threatte
�r. and Mrs. ��lson Baze- and daughter 'of Manassas were
more of Sylvania VISited Mr. and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Mrs. Lewis Ward last week. and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones James Sikes of Savannah,
had as Wednesday night supper s pen t Wednesday with his
gue.sts, the Rev. and Mrs. Robe�t mother, Mrs. DOr'othy Sikes and
Smith and Re,:,. and Mrs. AlvlIl sister Mary Dean.
Lynn and famll� of S�atesboro. Mr.' and Mrs. Thomas Ander-
Other guests Friday IlIght were , 'ted' Savannah Mon·
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor and �on VISI
III
family, Mrs. Genia Bland and a� Al i Anderson with
Mrs. W. 1... Zetterowel' Sr. Mrs rSKenn:l1� Frazer and chil-
Mr and Mrs. G. C. Bacon of dre�. Betty, Tommy, and Pnul
Pembroke spent Sunday as Gibbs of Savannah, spent lllUrs·
gu�sts of Mr. and Mrs. Emest day at Savannah Beach.
BUle. Mrs. Homer Bowen of Waite!"
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen b S C is visiting a few
and family and E.ugene Bui� have d���' wl'th i,er sisters, Mr. and
returned to th.el.r h�me III At· Mrs. B. T. Atwood, and Mr. and
lanta after a V!Slt With Mr. al�d Mrs \Vilton Rushing.
Mrs. Ernest BU.le, fY!rs. J. C. BUle Mr and Mrs. Lester Anderson
and other relatlves.1Il Statesboro. spent' Sunday with Mr and Mrs.Mrs. Audrey BUle and dough· Vil'gil Anderson.
Mr. and 'Mrs. B. H. Bowen
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. D, D. Anderson.
Mr.and Mrs. Houghton to
make world tour with play
By MRS. H. H. ZETTllROWER
in hig time
conUnued from page 1
Francis Trapnell, Robbie D.
Allen, Junior Lanier Bowman,
Mrs .. Gladys W. Taylor, Mrs.
Willie Lee Steele; also
Mrs. Joana B. Jones, Charles
W. Freeman, Mrs. Gloria Lamb,
G. K. Nichols, Robelt A. Wynn,
J. C. Collins, Mrs. Emma Lee
NeSmith, Mrs. Marguerite K.
Mullis, and Roosevelt Love. t
B.[Goodrich
New Castle News
announces the
LOWEST TIRE
PRICES IN
'10 YEARS!
on famous Silvertowns
By MRS. D. 0, ANDERSON
The Sunday School of the Afternoon visitors were
Mr. and
Union Baptist Church had its Mrs. liuey McCorkle and dough·
annllal picniC Wednesday after· ters, Joann and Cheryl of States·, ..
���:���J�����wi�iil1l&all�1\\noon at Simmons' Pond. Ap- bora, Mr and Mrs. J. K. Rogers,proximlltely 40 attended and en· nnd Wollace Mitchell of Claxton,
joyed boating, skiing, and swim· ond supper guests were
Mr.. and
mingo After supper Oneal Rush· Mrs. Dan
Anderson and daugh·
ing Superintendent 'of Sunday, t.er of Savannah.
SC)�ool. was in charge of u
period of meditation since this
wns the regular pruyci' meeting
date.
JONES·LYNN SUMMERTIME
Mr. and Mrs. Cal'los Jones of
Claxton announce the engage·
ment of their daughter,. Anita, to
Mike Brundage Lynn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Lynn of Claxton.
Miss Jones is a graduate of
the Claxton liigh School.
Mr. Lynn is employed by
Union Bag Camp Paper Cor·
poration, Savannah.
The wedding will take place
in the Union Missionary Baptist
Church, Sunday, July 3 at 4:00
o'clock p.m.
No invitations will be sent
but all friends and I'elatives are
cordially invited to attend.
•.• AND LIVING IS EASY
The living is easy because
eiectricity is helping you to:
SAME TIRE
THAT COMES
ON TODAY'S
CARS
• cook meals quicker
• farm more efficiently
• do the house chores in
less time
• have more time for fun
and play
946.70.15
and 7.50·14
TUBELESS - TYREX
CORD-BLACKWALL
Crowded?
Need Extra Space?
Close In
That Porc:h!
Rev. AI Rahn of Rocky ford
filled the plilpit Sunday at Union
Baptist Church in the absence
of Rev. C. K. Everett. Rev.
Rahn was dinner and supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. O.
Odom and family of Claxton,
Miss Nancy FieldS of Portal
is visiting her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing
of Register.
Spending several days laSl
week with Mr. and Mrs. Delmas
Rushing, Jr. were Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hollis of Atlanto. Mt's.
Hollis is Mrs. Rushing's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. ROOert J. Rey·
nolds and son, Neville, of Clev�
land. Ohio arc visiting Mrs. Rey·
nold's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Neville. They will be here
for two weeks.
Those allending the Bowen
Reunion SundBY at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brannen of
Statesboro were Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Y
Mikell and son, and Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Bowen all of Register.
Mrs. J. H. Rushing And Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Funderburk of
Savannah visited n few days
here last' week with Mrs. H. L.
Akin�.
plul lox altd your relr.adoblt fire
Yes summer time Is the easy living time,
but you; rural Rural Electric is always hard at work
to make this easy living available to you.
THIS PRE·VACATION SALE
OFFER GOOD FOR
LIMITED TIME ONLY
$4.00 DOWN
Co-op Electricity
Is Good for Georgia
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned, Hagin Olliff
South Main Ex,.
Phone 4·3600
-TWO LOCATIONS- Phone 4·3626
Savannah Ave.
Sat., July 2Thurs.Fri, June 30, July 1
Georgia
Theater
Starts 2:00-5:30·9: I 0 MERCHANTS TICKETS
GOOD
THIS SHOWFHA and
Conventional
Loans
Starts 3:25·7:04·10:30
call
The
LINCOLN CO.
POplar 4-2644
George C. H itt
or
Fred T, Lanier, Jr.
Starts 3: 15·5: 15,·7: 15·9: 15
Starts 3:00.4:28.6:4_8_.9_:0_0 �_la..:i_._a_n_d_M_rs_._J_O_h_n_D_u_v_IS_--�c::-.,--:--;--:-::--S-t-a-rt-s-S-1_ln_2:00.4:47'9:00
Mon·Tlles 3:15·6:00·8:50
Thurs., June 30 Frl·Sat., July 1-2 Sun·Mol1, July
3·4
"aql)Y OAVIO NIVEN
Anniversary I
£IN ''S'&PE=
ii,BT.REEO.
fJ!la
Starts at Dusk
111;,- t'"9'-eu """"""'"
BAR:QOT
II
4JI{t;/a'PrJibFamily
Drive-In
Starts at DuskStarts Sunday 8:45
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19" 57
Natlonnl Editorial Association
Beller Newspaper Contest
A Prlr.e.W!nnlnR
New.p• pee
1960
Bettor Newlpopel
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Congress approvesappropriations for
post office and for new armory
Congressman Prince H. Preston in Washington
this week said he was delighted that Congress approved,
just before recessing initial appropriations for States­
boro's $761,000 new Post Office· Federal Building and
$240,000 for a new National Guard Armory,
At no time were funds for
I.--==:!:I!_...-.- ���:��S:I��S ���I�;::usi: o�i�����
differences between the House
and Senate in two bills carry­
ing money for these projects,
it was not until the closing hours
before the recess that final
adoption of the legislation came,
the Statesboro solon sold.
Tiny Hill names
committees
The Weather
W. p. (TIny) Hili, presidept of
the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce,
lhis week announced the com­
mittee appoinlments for the
1960·61 year. Th�y are:
Finance - members at the
board of directors, Ike Min·
kovitz, chairman; J. B. Averitt.
Osborne Bank. Charles Bryant,
Leodel Coleman, Robert F. Don·
aldson, James W. Gunter, W. P.
Hili Jr., J. Brantley Johnson,
Max Lockwood, Don McDougald,
R. P. Mikell, Charles M. Rob·
bins Jr., Rayford W. Wllhams.
Edgar Wynn; and A. B. McDoug·
aid, Gene Curry, Carroll Herring·
ton and W. G. Cobb.
Ups
. and
The Bulloch County 4.·1i Club
Council sent four voting dele·
gates to the Twenty·seventh An­
nual meeting of the 4·H Club
Council of Georgia held at Rock
Eagle June 27·30. They are:
Miss Jane Lanier, Miss Sue
Belcher, Garland Nesmith and
Billy Nesmith.
Mis. Mary Alice Belcher at·
tended the meeting as a candi­
date for state vice president.
(she was elected).
Senior Citizens
elect new
officers June 28
It sounded like an early fourth audience was made that even· testants most charming and I
of .July! ing. hope that in the future they may
An overwhelmingly unexpect· Unloading the contestant's be abie to stop over here again.
cd crowd of 1000 or more spec- luggage from the bus, the driver Statesboro has indeed taken n
tators gathered at the Cross· stated, "Starting with these big step forward by playing host
roads Motel Thursday night, contestants in New York, I am to these fine young contestants."
June 30, to greet the arrival of certainly enjoying the trip with Approaching Tiny Hill, presi·
the double decker Greyhound them, Most of them find the dent of the Chamber of Com­
bus carrying 17 of the contes· hot weather bothersome, especi- merce he remarked, "At
first
Members of. the Pleasant Hill tants who compeling in the ally in contrast to the coolness I thought that the name change
Methodist Church, near Portal, Miss Universe Beauty Pageant of the air conditioned bus. A of U. S. 301 from "The Tobnc·
will honor their new pastor, at Miami Beach. number of the girls do not speak co Trail" to "The Miss Universe
the Rev. Hubert Clemmens, at a As the bus marked "The Miss English, but some of them speak Highway" was a mistake, but
Homecoming celebration at the Universe Special" pulled onto a few languages, ma'klng it pos-
now I am tho:oughly convinced
church on Sunday, July 10. the motel grounds, the expec· sible for them to comprehend that the new name is most suit·
Morning services will begin at tant crowd completely encircled each other."
able."
11 o'clock. Dinner \vill be served the bus as its charming pas- Jim Fields, a senior at Geer· Expr"essing his opinion can·
on the church grounds. Follow· sengers descended and intro· gia Southern College, working cerning the event, Charlie
Rob­
ing the dinner an old fashioned duced themselves to ·the radio
with the WWNS broadcast from bins, Jr. of Robbins P�cking
hymn singing session will be audience. the motel commented,
"J am Company stated, "J believe that
held. Members of the church People were everywhere; An very proud to have been work· this occasion has crl'ated
some
and former members and their attempt to capture the spantan.· Ing here on this broadcast with really fine publicity for the town.
friends are invited to attend eous reactions of the event from Don McDougald tonight. J find To me it indicates the interest
these services. a few members of that enormous the visiting Miss Universe con· people have in such things."
Homecoming at
Pleasant Hill
Sunday, July 10
